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Plaintiffs respectfully submit this Supplemental Brief to briefly address four 

issues pertaining to Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification (Dkt. #122): (1) new 

documents reflecting that - contrary to Defendants' arguments - first bag fees did 

not reduce base fares; (2) recent decisions confirming that class certification is 

appropriate where plausible common methods show that most class members were 

affected; (3) recent decisions rejecting the argument that alleged offsetting benefits 

preclude class certification; and ( 4) a recent decision confirming that - contrary to 

Delta's argument - the fact that certain class members may have been reimbursed 

for first bag fees does not prevent class certification. 

1. Recently Produced Documents Further Demonstrate That First Bag 
Fees Did Not Reduce Base Fares 

In opposing class certification, Defendants claim that Plaintiffs cannot prove 

impact on a class-wide basis because the collusive imposition of first bag fees 

purportedly caused a decrease in base fares, supposedly requiring individualized 

analysis to prove impact and damages. The evidence, however, shows that bag 

fees did not cause a reduction in base fares. 1 

1 See Pls.' Reply Br. at 7-10 (summarizing evidence that first bag fees did not 
affect base fares); see also id. at 27 (discussing Defendants' admission that any 
reduction in base fares would be less than the amount of the first bag fee). 

1 
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In a recently produced document, Delta admits that, when it implemented 

first bag fees, "[t]here were no corresponding pricing reductions in our fare 

structure directly initiated because of baggage fees." DLBF 182821, Ex. 1. 

Similarly, in describing the results of a March 2009 study on the impact of 

first bag fees on consumer purchase decisions, AirTran Senior Vice President 

Kevin Healy stated that "the study validates the view that $15 is viewed as 

incremental." E-mail from K. Healy to R. Fornaro (Mar. 31, 2009), AirTran 

1718223, Ex. 2. In another document, AirTran's Chief Accounting Officer 

described the first bag fee as "additional revenue." Memorandum from M. 

Osterberg to File (Jan. 15, 2009), AirTran 02402516, Ex. 3.2 

Exhibit 5 is a document produced by Delta that analyzes fares for departures 

approximately one month after Defendants began charging the bag fee - between 

January 1 and January 11, 2009. DLBAG 18701-03, Ex. 5. This analysis 

demonstrates that, even with the introduction of its first bag fee, Delta's average 7 

to 25-day advance-purchase fares increased in price compared to the previous 

year's fares. Id. at DLBAG 18703 (showing increased prices compared to the prior 

year). 

2 See also AirTran Director of Reservations, F. Cannon Depo. Tr. 81 :22-25 (March 
22, 2012), Ex. 4 ("Q. Are you aware of any decision made at AirTran to lower base 
fares in conjunction with the imposition of a first bag fee? A. No .... "); id. 70:24-
71 :2 ("Q. After AirTran started charging a first bag fee, are you aware of any 
changes to customer booking behavior? A. No."). 

2 
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Moreover, Exhibit 5 contradicts Defendants' theory that any subsequent 

decreases in airfares were caused by first bag fees. A key piece of Defendants' 

experts' theory is that bag fees would cause a decline in fares that would 

disproportionately affect leisure travelers, who check bags more frequently and 

book their flights further in advance.3 But Delta's average ticket prices decreased 

only for 3, 5, or 6 day advance-purchase fares (i.e., business travelers, the least 

price-sensitive group4
), and these decreases were relatively small - 1 %, 3%, and 

7% compared to increases of 10% to 41 % for 7 to 25 day advance-purchase fares. 5 

Because the only price declines disproportionately affected business travelers, the 

price declines are inconsistent with the theory that price declines were caused by 

3 See M. Schwartz Class Cert. Report ~ 4 7 ("the base fare reduction should be 
larger ... the greater is the proportion of passengers who check bags"), Ex. 48 to 
Pls.' Reply Br. (Dkt. #269); D. Lee Class Cert. Report~ 16 & n.16 (stating that any 
base fare reductions caused by first bag fees would be greater for leisure 
passengers, who "typically purchase airline tickets well in advance"), Ex. 4 to 
Delta's Class Cert. Opp'n Br. (Dkt. #221); LEK AirTran Customer Survey (Apr. 
13, 2010), AirTran 1927393, Ex. 6 (reporting that leisure travelers weighed 
ancillary fees more heavily in their ticket purchase decisions than business 
travelers); G. Hauenstein Depo. Tr. 38:9-10 (May 10, 2012), Ex. 7 ("I think 
actually business customers ... are much less sensitive to fees"). 
4 These travelers are also the most likely to be exempt from first bag fees. See 
Delta Press Release (Nov. 5, 2008), DLBF 7006, Ex. 8 (stating that frequent flyers 
and passengers purchasing full fare coach or business class fares are exempt from 
first bag fees). 
5 Ex. 5. Similarly, AirTran's average fares for advance-purchase fares generally 
increased, DLBAG 18701.xls, Ex. 9, while AirTran fares for close-in purchases 
declined. Id.; see also E-mail from M. Klein to R. Fornaro (Feb. 10, 2009), 
AirTran 15390288, Ex. 10 ("Our close-in RASM looks pretty bad yr/yr (with 
sustained yields but bad volume)"). 

3 
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first bag fees rather than other variables, 6 such as the disproportionate decline in 

business travel caused by the recession. 7 

Thus, the newly produced evidence reaffirms that Delta and AirTran did not 

lower fares in response to implementing first bag fees. Accordingly, Defendants' 

argument that the first bag fee caused a decrease in base fares, even if such a 

decrease were legally relevant (which it is not) and even if such decrease could 

ever exceed the amount of the first bag fee itself (which it does not), is 

contradicted by the evidence. 

2. Recent Cases Confirm That Class Certification Is Appropriate Where 
Plausible Common Methods Can Show That Most Class Members Were 
Affected 

Consistent with the cases upon which Plaintiffs rely in their class 

certification briefs, recent decisions confirm that class certification is appropriate 

6 This evidence is consistent with the results of Dr. Singer's analyses, that there is 
"no discernible relationship between [fares and the percentage of passengers 
checking a bag]." H. Singer Class Cert. Reply if 66, Ex. 29 to Pls.' Reply Br. (Dkt. 
#269). 
7 D. Lee Depo. Tr. 171:25-172:3 (Dec, 15, 2010), Ex. 11 ("[T]he mix of travel in a 
... recession tends to ... be more tilted away from ... those higher fare [business] 
passengers."); E-mail from M. Klein to R. Fornaro (Feb. 10, 2009), AirTran 
15390288, Ex. 10 ("Today's further job losses and the market getting hammered 
won't be good in the short-term for leisure demand, but I have to believe that our 
legacy competitors are getting absolutely slaughtered on business travel. Our 
close-in RASM looks pretty bad yr/yr (with sustained yields but bad volume)"); 
Delta Apr. 21, 2009 earnings call transcript, Ex. 12 at DLBAG-15173 ("[First 
quarter 2009] RASM ... decreased .. . , as yields on close-in bookings did not 
pick up as we were expecting."). 

4 
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here. See In re Whirlpool Corp. Front-Loading Washer Prods. Liability Litig., 678 

F.3d 409 (6th Cir. 2012); Messner v. Northshore Univ. HealthSystem, 669 F.3d 

802 (7th Cir. 2012); Behrendv. Comcast Corp., 655F.3d182 (3d Cir. 2011), cert 

granted in part, 80 U.S.L.W. 3707, 2012 WL 113090 (June 25, 2012); 8 In re 

Titanium Dioxide Antitrust Litig., No. 1 :10-cv-00318-RDB, 2012 WL 3711890 (D. 

Md. Aug. 28, 2012); In re Blood Reagents Antitrust Litig., MDL No. 2081, _ F. 

Supp. 2d _, 2012 WL 3590269 (E.D. Pa. Aug. 22, 2012); In re Rail Freight Fuel 

Surcharge Antitrust Litig., MDL No. 1869, _ F. Supp. 2d _, 2012 WL 2870207 

(D.D.C. June 21, 2012).9 

Notably, these recent decisions confirm that at the class certification stage, 

Plaintiffs are not required '"to prove the element of antitrust impact' ... but only 

to 'demonstrate that the element of antitrust impact is capable of proof at trial 

through evidence that is common to the class."' Messner, 669 F .3 d at 818 (quoting 

Behrend, 655 F.3d at 197, in tum quoting with emphasis In re Hydrogen Peroxide 

Antitrust Litig., 552 F.3d 305 (3d Cir. 2008) (cited in AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n at 

8 The Supreme Court granted a petition for certiorari in Behrend limited to the 
question: "Whether a district court may certify a class action without resolving 
whether the plaintiff class has introduced admissible evidence, including expert 
testimony, to show that the case is susceptible to awarding damages on a class
wide basis." 2012 WL 113090, at *l. 
9 Blood Reagents and Rail Freight are discussed separately in section 3, below. 

5 
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16, 33)). 10 Similarly, courts evaluate whether the plaintiffs have presented a model 

that is "capable of proving class-wide impact at trial," not whether the model is 

"perfect." Titanium, 2012 WL 3711890, at *17. 

These cases reaffirm that on class certification, "the court should not turn the 

class certification proceedings into a dress rehearsal for the trial on the merits." 

Messner, 669 F .3d at 811. Instead, "courts need not address at the class 

certification stage any merits inquiry that is unnecessary to the Rule 23 

determination and . . . any findings made for class certification purposes do not 

bind the fact-finder on the merits." Whirlpool, 678 F.3d at 417 (citing Behrend, 

655 F.3d at 190). The merits inquiry is necessarily circumscribed because 

requiring Plaintiffs to demonstrate that their proposed proof is actually correct by a 

preponderance of the evidence on a motion for class certification may interfere 

with the Seventh Amendment right to a trial by jury. Messner, 669 F.3d at 823 

("Any consideration of the merits at the class certification stage also runs the risk 

of supplanting the jury as the finder of fact."). As a result, '"Rule 23(b )(3) does 

not . . . require individual class members to individually state a valid claim for 

relief and the 'question is not what valid claims can plaintiffs assert; rather, it is 

10 "Plaintiffs bear the burden of showing that a proposed class satisfies the Rule 23 
requirements [ ] , but they need not make that showing to a degree of absolute 
certainty. It is sufficient if each disputed requirement has been proven by a 
preponderance of evidence." Messner, 669 F.3d at 811 (citation omitted). 

6 
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simply whether common issues of fact or law predominate."' Whirlpool, 678 F.3d 

at 421 (quoting Sullivan v. DB Invs., Inc., 667 F.3d 273, 297, 305 (3d Cir. 2011) 

(en banc)). 11 

In addition, Titanium places disputes over the finer points of plaintiffs' 

experts' methodologies - such as Defendants' disputes regarding Dr. Singer's 

regression model - into their proper context as pure merits issues that have no 

bearing on the question of whether common issues predominate: 

Defendants' quibbles with Dr. Lamb's regression model 
largely center on the results of his analysis-in other 
words, Defendants argue that if Dr. Lamb included more 
data, or extended certain dates, his very own regression 
would show that prices of Ti02 did not increase during 
the time period. However, by "merely disputing the 
results of the plaintiffs' experts' analysis rather than the 
feasibility of using a single formula methodology," 
Defendants raise a "merits issue, not a class certification 
issue." In re EPDM Antitrust Litig., 256 F.R.D. [82,] 96 
[(D. Conn. 2009)]. 

Titanium, 2012 WL 3711890, at *17; cf Delta Class Cert. Opp'n at 13-18 & 

AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n at 21-24 (discussing competing expert reports). 

Furthennore, the Messner Court confirmed that plaintiffs need only show 

widespread, and not universal, harm to meet the Rule 23(b)(3) predominance 

11 Accord Messner, 669 F.3d at 818. "[Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v.] Dukes[, 131 S. Ct. 
2541 (2011)] ... mak[es] clear that the focus is on whether the defendant's 
conduct was common as to all of the class members, not on whether each plaintiff 
has a 'colorable' claim." Sullivan, 667 F.3d at 299. 

7 
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requirement. Messner, 669 F.3d at 818 ("[Plaintiffs expert] claimed that he could 

use common evidence . . . to show that all or most of the [proposed class 

members] suffered some antitrust injury as a result of the merger. That was all that 

was necessary to show predominance for purposes of Rule 23(b)(3).") (citation 

omitted) (emphasis added). A proposed class can properly be certified even if it is 

ultimately shown that some or all class members suffered no harm, 12 though a class 

should not be certified if a "great number of members ... for some reason could 

not have been harmed." Id. at 824 (emphasis added). 13 

12 Messner, 669 F.3d at 824 ("[I]f a proposed class consists largely (or entirely, for 
that matter) of members who are ultimately shown to have suffered no harm, that 
may not mean that the class was improperly certified but only that the class failed 
to meet its burden of proof on the merits."). 
13 As an example of class members who could not have been harmed, the Messner 
court cited the situation of post-conduct prices being determined by contracts 
entered into prior to the alleged anti-competitive conduct. Id. Here, if a pre
existing contract prevented a consumer from paying a first bag fee, the consumer 
would not be a class member, as the class is defined to include only those who paid 
the first bag fee. In contrast to the Messner hypothetical, there is no credible 
argument that any large segment of class members here could not have been 
harmed. In fact, Defendants' experts admitted that the supposed base-fare 
reductions could not, even in theory, fully offset the first bag fees for any 
individual class member. See Pls.' Reply Br. at 27 (Dkt. # 269) (citing 
Defendants' expert materials and depositions). 

8 
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Thus, these recent cases are consistent with the long-standing principal that, 

"in antitrust cases, 'Rule 23, when applied rigorously, will frequently lead to 

certification."' Messner, 669 F .3d at 815 (citation omitted). 14 

In addition, these cases confirm that Plaintiffs have satisfied the class 

certification standard. First, the weight of the evidence demonstrates that, if a jury 

concludes that there was a conspiracy, all class members suffered harm. See 

Section 1, supra; Pls.' Reply Br. at 7-11 (Dkt. #269). Second, even assuming that 

Defendants' theory of base-fare offsets was legally valid and factually supported -

which it is not - Plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Singer, has constructed a model capable of 

showing, at minimum, that "all or most" class members suffered harm (or could 

have suffered harm). Singer Merits Report~~ 4, 77-91, 122, Ex. 45 to Pls.' Reply 

Br. (Dkt. #269); Messner, 669 F.3d at 818. And Defendants are unable to identify 

or provide evidence of a "great number" of proposed class members who "could 

not have been harmed." Messner, 669 F.3d at 824. 

3. Alleged Base Fare Offsets, If Any, Would Not Preclude Class 
Certification. 

Like Defendants here, the defendants in other recent cases argued that class 

certification should be denied because of alleged offsetting benefits. Blood 

14 See also In re Vitamin C Antitrust Litig., 279 F.R.D. 90, 109 (S.D.N.Y. 2012) 
("[I]n a horizontal price-fixing conspiracy .... courts have frequently held that the 
predominance requirement is satisfied because the existence and effect of the 
conspiracy are the prime issues in the case and are common across the class."). 

9 
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Reagents, 2012 WL 3590269, at *16-17; Rail Freight, 2012 WL 2870207, at *55-

57; Delta Class Cert. Opp'n at 8-18; AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n at 26-30. 

In Blood Reagents, plaintiffs alleged price-fixing of traditional blood 

reagents. Defendants argued that class certification should be denied because the 

"'higher prices for traditional reagents led to lower prices or lower price increases 

for proprietary reagents and equipment."' 2012 WL 3590269, at *16. The court 

rejected the offset argument as a matter of law, as Defendants "cite[ d] no case in 

which a court required plaintiffs to account for potential decreases in the price of 

some products as the result of an alleged horizontal price-fixing conspiracy." Id. 

The court also rejected the offset argument as a factual matter, as "[i]t is far less 

plausible ... that a price-fixing conspiracy would have offsetting benefits to 

consumers," and "[t]he argument that defendants were cheating on the cartel [by 

reducing prices on non-price-fixed products] is speculative, at best." Id. 

In Rail Freight, plaintiffs alleged price-fixing of a fuel surcharge fee that 

customers had to pay in the same transaction in which they paid shipping fees. 

2012 WL 2870207 at *4 (surcharge applied as percentage of base rate); id. at *49 

(surcharge and base rates both subject of negotiations for shippers' contracts with 

railroads). Defendants argued that class members used the increase in the fuel 

surcharge to negotiate reductions in their base shipping rates, offsetting the 

surcharge for some class members. Id. at *55-57. 

10 
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The Rail Freight Court rejected the defendants' offset argument for two 

reasons. First, the court explained that plaintiffs were only required to "show by a 

preponderance of the evidence that common proof can be used to [determine] 

whether payment of th[ e] fuel surcharge caused class members to pay more for 

shipping than they otherwise would have paid." Id. at *42. Both plaintiffs' expert 

and defendants' expert performed regression analyses using defendants' 

transactional data, i.e., "evidence common to the class." To defeat class 

certification, defendants should have been focused on disputing '"the use of the 

methodology itself, not the results of the methodology."' Id. at *61 (quoting In re 

EPDM, 256 F.R.D. at 96). 

Second, the court was persuaded that there was no systematic discounting of 

base rates to offset surcharges, where "the evidence in the record," including 

defendants' deposition testimony, did not support defendants' contention that the 

surcharges caused systematic base rate discounts. Id. at *56-57 (crediting 

plaintiffs' expert's finding that, although "a nominal amount of discounting 

occurred ... there is no evidence of systematic discounting of base rates to offset" 

the surcharge ). 15 

15 In reaching its decision, the court distinguished Robinson v. Texas Auto Dealers 
Association, a case cited by AirTran. AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n at 27-28 (citing 
Robinson, 387 F.3d 416 (5th Cir. 2004)). In Robinson, the plaintiffs improperly 
assumed, "'unaccompanied by any other evidence,"' that an improperly charged 

11 
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For two reasons, the facts in Rail Freight are analogous to the facts at issue 

in this case. First, the parties' experts used class-wide data (including Defendants' 

transactional data) in analyzing whether any purported base fare reductions were 

caused by first bag fees and whether such reductions fully offset the fees. See 

Expert Report of D. Lee, Ph.D. if 15, Ex. 4 to Delta Class Cert. Opp'n (Dkt. #221); 

Class Certification Report of E. Gaier, Ph.D. Appx. XI (describing data sources), 

Ex. 4 to AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n (Dkt. #222); Class Certification Reply Report 

of H. Singer at 77, Ex. 29 to Pls.' Reply Br. (Dkt. #269). Defendants do not 

dispute that a regression analysis using class-wide data is an appropriate 

methodology for determining whether there were base fare offsets, but instead 

dispute the results of the methodology. AirTran Class Cert. Opp'n at 30-32 & 

n.120; Delta Class Cert. Opp'n at 10-14. Such a merits challenge is not a proper 

basis for denying class certification. Rail Freight, 2012 WL 2870207 at *61. 

Second, the evidence in the record, including Defendants' deposition 

testimony and contemporaneous business records, fails to support Defendants' 

tax represented an additional charge that increased the final purchase price for all 
class members, even though '"some purchasers certainly negotiate a price that 
excludes taxes, titles, and fees."' Rail Freight, 2012 WL 2870207, at *56 (quoting 
Robinson, 387 F.3d at 423). The Rail Freight Court found Robinson inapplicable 
because the fuel surcharges - like the first bag fees here - "were uniform, were not 
subject to negotiation, and were not discounted except in the case of anomalies," 
and "were intended to raise overall prices." Id. at *61. 

12 
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contention that bag fees caused declines in base fares. See Section 1, supra; Pls.' 

Class Cert. Reply at 7-10. 

Moreover, this case presents an even simpler class certification issue than in 

Rail Freight. In Rail Freight, the alleged fixed fuel surcharge was a percentage of 

negotiated shipping fees and was paid in the same transaction that shipping fees 

were paid. Here, by contrast, consumers cannot negotiate the amount of the bag 

fee, and typically pay the first bag fee in a completely separate transaction from 

their purchase of a plane ticket - i.e., the first bag fee is paid at the airport and a 

ticket is typically purchased in advance of the day of travel. As the court 

recognized in Blood Reagents, any purported offsets from such separate 

transactions are not relevant in a price-fixing case. 2012 WL 3590269, at *16. 16 

4. Reimbursement of Class Members Does Not Preclude Recovery or 
Certification 

Delta has argued that reimbursement of some class members by their 

employers precludes those individuals from recovering and prevents class 

certification. Delta Class Cert. Opp'n at 21-25. But a recent decision found that 

direct purchasers can recover even if they were subsequently reimbursed by their 

employers, and reimbursement therefore does not prevent certification. See In re 

16 Accord Pls.' Reply Br. at 19-24 (Dkt. #269). Offsets are not relevant as a matter 
of law in price-fixing cases even if, as in Rail Freight, the allegedly offsetting 
purchase were made in the same transaction. See id. But the Court need not reach 
address that issue here. 

13 
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AT&T Mobility Wireless Data Servs. Sales Tax Litig., 789 F. Supp. 2d 935, 967 

(N.D. Ill. 2011) (approving class-wide settlement and stating that "[i]f third-party 

employers subsequently reimbursed Class Members for the pertinent 

[over]charges, then the question whether such Class Members must in turn 

reimburse their employers is a separate matter involving a question of law and 

equity between the employer and employee."). The same result is even more 

appropriate here, in a direct purchaser antitrust case where the only question 

relevant to injury is whether the price the purchaser paid was artificially inflated, 

and downstream effects are irrelevant. See Pls.' Reply Br. at 17-21. 17 

Respectfully submitted this 31st day of August 2012. 
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17 Defendants fail to cite a single case in which a court has denied class 
certification because some class members were reimbursed for their overcharges. 
This is not surprising, as such a rule of law would bar class certification in virtually 
every consumer class action. 

14 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned counsel certifies that on this day the foregoing was served 

via electronic mail and will be electronically filed with the Clerk of Court using the 

CM/ECF system which will automatically send email notification to all counsel of 

record who have appeared in this matter. 

So certified, this 31st day of August, 2012. 

Schreeder, Wheeler & Flint, LLP 
1100 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Suite 800 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309-4516 
(404) 681-3450 
jheald@swfllp.com 

Isl Jared W. Heald 
Jared W. Heald 
Georgia Bar No. 342767 
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Focus on the First Bag Fee Implementation 

Ir 

• FARES: Did you make a fare decrease simultaneously to the first bag fee implementation on domestic network to ease communication to 
customer? 
o There were no corresponding pricing reductions in our fare structure directly initiated because of baggage fees 

• OPERATIONS; What were the key success factors? Did they have a specific training of ground staff? Did they see an increase in hand bags? 
Did they implement specific hand bag checks7 How? 
o The only key success factor Delta was looking for was new revenue 
o There was no new ACS staffing place to handle the increased transactions. All the kiosks were prepped to handle new payments; more 

emphasis pl~ced on automated technology. Majority of effort on communication to passengers (Kiosk/FTO signage), published 
communication on website, corp comm., etc. 

o Dramatic increase in hand bags (not explicitly measured) inferred from dramatic decrease in mix of pax checking any bags. 

April '08 50% 8.8 43% 4.7 6% (13.5) 

July '08 51% 12.0 43% (11.6) 6% (0.4) 

Nov '08 56% 13.1 39% (13.1) 5% (0.0) 

Total {Apr -Nov) 53% J1.B 41% (9.4) G% (2.4) 

0 No handbag checks in place; FAA limits left in place 

• COMMERCIAL: Commercial Impacts: how did they "accompany" this change towards customers? Did they see a change In customer 
behavior ("book away" or "avoidance rate", ie customers travelling with less checked bags? Which magnitude?) What kind of exemptions 
did you decide to implement (a free bag for Amex gold card owners ... ) 7 Why? 

• 
• 

o Delta communicated the changes via corp comm., delta.com, 
o The competitive impact to Delta was minimal - Delta was the last legacy carrier to initiate a first check bag fee. NW already had 1" bag 

fee policy in place. 
o From table above, the mix of passengers checking bags dropped by about (12) percentages points in the year following the initiation of 

the first bag fee. 
o Delta initiated immediately automatic waivers for First Class passengers and all Medallions (Miiiion Milers, Silver- Diamond). Amex 

"First Bag Free" rolled out later in October 2010 

" .. · Domestic Waiver's By Type · · - -

Waiver Type Mhc 
Front Cabin 11.6% 
Medallion 19.9% 
Amex 8.4% 

Total 39.8% 

• IMPACT: Results increase 
o Delta domestic bag fee contributed - $750 M in2011; 2012 forecast $781 M 

, I 

New f;ee: May 108 Fee Chg: Aug '08 New Fee: Dec '08 Fee Chg: Jan '10 Waiver: Oct '10 

2nd Bag ---$25 2nd Bag Fee - $50 lstBag- ~15 Fee Increases Amex Gold Card 

I 
C$0 t$2s I (So I $5o l ($15/$2:>) ( $25 I $35 l 

I. 
( 1st Bag Free* ) 

l 

Highly Confidential DLBF-00182821 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

agree 

Robert Fornaro 
President & CEO 
AirTran Airways 
9955 AirTran Blvd. 
Orlando, FL 32827 

Robert Fornaro 
Friday, April 03, 2009 9:46 AM 
Kevin Healy 
RE: 

Tel: 407 318·5103:Fax 407 318-5900 
robert.fornaro@airtran.com 

From: Kevin Healy 
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2009 10:07 AM 
To: Robert Fornaro 
Subject: FW: 

Bob - this is the analysis that Eric Ford and Tom Stalnaker did of the impact of first bag fees on consumer buying 
decision and potential share shift. In short, the study validates that $15 is viewed as incremental and doesn't impact 
purchase decisions. As such, we will contitme the first bag fee as dropping it will not result in any marketplace advantage 
for AirTran. 

------------·------------·---·-----·--~-

From: Ford, Eric [mailto:Eric.Ford@oliverwyman.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2009 10:59 AM 
To: Kevin Healy 
Cc: Stalnaker, Tom 
Subject: 

I hope all is well. Here is a market share analysis on the first bag fee. There are 2 attachments, the first attachment is a 
PowerPoint summary of the findings. The second attachment is a spreadsheet laying out all of the detail. In summal)', 
controlling as best we can for capacity and fares, in head-to-head markets there was. on average, no discernable change 
in share-gap before and after the bag fee was put in place. 

Tom and I would be happy to discuss with you (ideally next week if possible, as Tom is at the PHX Symposium and I am 
on my way to Florida literally in a few minutes). 

Have a great week, 
Eric (and Tom) 

«Bag Fee Analysis Presentation.ppt» «Work File.xis>> 

This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential or legally privileged. If you received this message in enor 
or are not the intended recipient, you should destroy the e-mail message and any attachments or copies, and you 

Confi denti a 1 AirTran001718223 
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are prohibited from retaining, distributing, disclosing or using any information contained herein . Please inform 
us of the erroneous delivery by return e-mail. 

Thank you for your cooperation . 
.................... - ..... '" .............. - ....... ,.. , __ ..... _ ..... ______ loo ____ .... _ ... _"""!"' ... -"' ... .., ___ ..,_.,. __ ... _ __ ................ _ 

2 

confidential Ai rTran001718224 
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To 
Fro~TI 
O;i;i; 
Suhi~ct 

File 
Ma1·k Osterberg 
J<H'Hlc!l'Y 15, 2 009 
M:1r.;'liem~n:'~ /Lss~sst:i.,n: d ,'1.1.·'l'r;m '1!: '1 (;01ni:: c:,1r.c~r11 

DRAFT FDR DISCUSSION -PREUMINARY AND SUBIECT TO CHANGE 

[ ntrml 111:li ()0 

F11:a.1cia. st;iterne11ls ~repared m .:icrnrdance with US GA.!\P are based on lhE 
prtl'>tlmfJh011 Lr1d Liu~ r~portrnt:: t:'nlily .• .,.ill bt:' u~ 1~ :•.! wnt11:ut:' u~ u gu11ig c.:ur:i.:l:!r n. i\ 
s0in3-conc~rn i~ a!'l en ti~· wh:ch ;~ i<:.:pecti;;d •to rnc1tin11o> to me~tit!: oblis::iti:rn~ ~.~ 

thq• bccomt· o:luc w1tllovtsul1$t.~1~t1al 01spo$1t1on of Jssct: <rJt.s1dc ~N oi-om~ry 
.::1111".-:" ,/]:11si1h:->s, r"s11•11c·t11r llf-: :)f L.di1, ,,:.:11.-t'n":ly f111·::"l 1~·\•isi:rn-: ,l( il,; 
01>.:-r,n.0:1s, or si.wbr nctiDns.' ~\'hen :here ar.:- indicat11n tb8t .1 cornpanj.' r:1~y 1:0: 
te nble to mee~ its cb::g,1~io1n in tl1e nornrn cou~se l)f tusi11~ss dL nng the y~.-.r 
fol.owing tr.<: ll1(1S~ rC':c·11: b~lr.ncc d1~c-t date. bob nrnn~gemont ond :be cut~idc 
:llldilor :ire rc~uircd lo :isses5 whct'.1er there is sub5t~nti~I d:lllbt b!lt the rnmr:nny 
J:.:i:~ ~.1>1lrty to rn11:11~ue as a g::iing rnn:ern. If tl:;:ore is sub:<tac1ti,1l dcubt ;ibm.:.l lht! 
com ;:>:tny's ~bii1ly lo ('O~tmue ~S ,; SOing .::or.cer:i, tl:e fln~nci~l ~tal~Hnenl fot>ln«·\e~ 
1·a .... : ~·ml:1 11 ;1,11~t:u~'1<•11 11f ·.11"' r 1sb ;11nl 1r1111·1c:1ll<lrl~11f lht! ~til:sl;wli:1I d: 1u ht 
about lho.J com!=l<.ny·~ nabi:ily tc :c11tinut1 as<. goir.g conctirn. 

Th::-:;i:orn~ concc~r. g;11dan.::-currcntly 1-~s:dcs 1n tl1c audi:ing JitC!',ltll!'C - sec 
:'lpr:e11dix A for •~CQl"~t~ from th!} P.Uid.rnca. T:1is is :i h1p;bl_v jt:.dfp11rnr..1I ;i:-Q:J - for 

e~a 1l1ple. :here 1s r:cx a .Jef1n1::0:1 Ill th~ llteratur~ of"subwrnt1~ I do11U". 

rhit: :(' r,,]lrw.·i 11g. M;i1'.;11_i.e1i11m: l";i;o; deen\:J il l"~Ge;~;1ry h• ~v••llliltt' wl1t>tl1e·· tlitnl I~ 
sub<>t~ :iu.11 dou~ L ,1'::Jou~ A1rT~]l1'~ .ibi~itr to contin..ie ,1s ,1 going con:::ern: 

• Ai'!'Tr;_n i11cL1:-;cd ~t;bst.<i~n:ia! ::i1ic~ating :me nC't losses in 2008 

• ~L1b~t~11t,ally .-illo~ fli:-Trnr's as~ets ii:-e p'~d~ecl rouplecl with 1\irTi-~r.'~ 1-:iw 
C!"L'Uit r;il:qp; ;1ml <JU\'l'r~c m;irkul co11dilio11~ llEl)' maku il ~itl 1cull !or A .rTr'rn tu 
::i.sC" ~dd1t1onal ~ash tlmi debt fi1rn:icinF;> in 2009. 

• US macro cco:lc-m1cco1~cl11c:ns arc i.;nfaYorabl~ and ir.1}' wors;:::n -.n 2:009 
FL1d [ll"i::(:~ 1n;1y b~ \':)bt1k :lfl~ i1~ i r'l :.10!J9 

1 'l'h~ FA~ll 11..is rccent'y 1n1bhhcC. ;:ir c::.'.posi; rc d18f~ of;:i riew 8crn·.1ntill!:: !'-tand-1rc 
t:) "lll)Vt' lit: 5i.:it <llKt:' lO Lile ilC'Clllll'lillg li\eral111·~- Th~ FASR t:':>;Jl.lSUre ur.1ft is \"el)' 

s1aid11~ :o llic i::u.·~~·Jll ~udi:i llfO: 1Lcrat11~c gu.dancc. 

AirTran02402S162 
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• .'\1~·1 r<.n's ci~reemenl!< V>'ill': i:~ tw•_) l~rge~t cre<:U :,u·d poc<lssors .~i·1e ~~ch 
cr(':CCS'~::Jr the n~iit w i:in~;ise c~:;;h hold h~ck:;; if AirTrmi's u11rc~ln·=tc::l rnsh fol ls 
~cl(HV ~greed- ~111011 thrcsl1olc levels 

Th~ ·~;ll.:i :lL.f. d thi~ nu~1nor.~11<'.1i11 rn it.:iin~ \l.111;;8e'11.:nt's .1~~e>sme11t nf wh~rh~r 
there is .1 sL.bsta1ti,1 I co~1bt .1co·Jt AirTra1:'s ~bUty :o =onti:iue a> ~going conce-1:. 

After .1 suc<:c·ssfd 2007. dur:nJ whicn Air1'rnt1 c~rncd net :11co:nc d S'.U 1:ii:lilw. w.:· 
p1rnrn~C. t-~ ill'OW 2000 c~p,1,it".r' :8s n~e,1sured by D\'8il~ ~le seat rnlle;) between ten 
~rnd :wi:lv~ pL'n:cr:L !lur tlrigin:1: l(JUH slr;1l•-'RY w;i~ b;is~·d 011 a ~trnng LJ.S . L'COlhlr.l)' 
:rn& , o~ fuel pr1cc·s cons swn: w11h 2 007 levels. Howove~, d11rinR ~1)00, the c~onomic 
env1 ~cnrnent dete~it>rn :ed. a\'erJ;e )et foe} price~ i1:cre~;;';ld le> re:c:rd l:igh levels. 
mid ~he <:red it :11mket~ tighte1~ed . Duri11g .2C•08 ','tie lindertook a v.1riety of ~ctiors to 
l"~Pllm: lL: Lf'.e t:·o;oll~:ipts ul tl1~ hi~:·1 ~·>~t (>-' j"'l fu>!I :md l%· Ll~l>!!'IOl'"~irig lf .S. 

ernno:ni~ envh:nment. inclui:: i1:g: rrou:lng c.lp,1cit7 star:i11g iL :Sep:e:nber 2()08; 
Gd(:~ring n'~W ~ircraf~ clclil·cr.<:~; ~~lling tiir:rnft: nxl1;cin!1, ;)\IKr ~otpilal 
0.Ji:tfCll<1 itt. r~ii; !Ir. fll~nh~nti:1r, in:rct.~c~ ill c.~rc1i~1 IH·~~ ,111,1 ;'Int: ii 1Ll'Y kc~; c1itcrinp, 

uiu:~ v:i:',cl}' l:r ,l~riv~Hiv<.: FiJw:m•il ~ir.·;1:1;.;i:iro.:nl~ to hi:d~u lhu ~-Jst orfulil; ~tnd 
r.1;')t1:1gi 11i:: •lt.:r et~srn :1:1cl o;n\plCJyrn1mt l.;~·els. w~ .11;;,, cn1npl8-t8'd ·=~pit.1 l 1r.;irket 
tr~n:>action.,; aAAf'cgatirg s:ns million, i1:cli ct:ng; :i;lacing conv<:rtiblc debt ~i1d 
c::im Ton e..:;uity sei:i; ritie~: ex.:-rnting nf ,, letter nf credi: f.icility to redlt'e (bm nm 
eliminate) 01:r e:oq::osur~ to ho~dbacks of rns.h 1·e1r1i:t.rnce~ b_y a c:edit rnrd prncessor; 
<md Jrraai;ir.~a ii901dlio:i lf\'vlvin; linf cif crdi;, 

De:1rH:e (Ur erforl!> l() incre~>e ·.1nit revenues, rnnl·ol cc~L~ ~nd reduce deployed 
(;;tp;it;ilj·. a raff six i:UrlSt't;lll!\'I:' Y~•H'S ur µrufiL;1uilil]. WI:' r ~p:Jrl!!<l ~Ill Uflljl'~lliCll:; lu~s or 
Sn :r.ll:it•n an~1 a :i~t less t'F S271 rr. ii: it•n F~>r 200EL ln;'],1(INI it1 o,1r re-~1in~ are-g;iin~ 
Pn lht> ?<;ilt1"Liin-r;1rln·521} millin11 • • w irnp;1i""r11t>r~l d1;1q;e ll• wri l~-t"T glll'~:w.11 t'r 
Stl.4 million 2.t~dn 11::in-)per,1:ini;: lc-~s ell de.·:vative financial in~trm:ien~ of$1:Ji 
1~[lion. T1c 200'3 :c.-s; is at:rilmt.1blc- to r.::corc1 hig:1 ~uc-1 p1·:ccs during tnc ~ir;t nine 
r:irn:r.s o· 2008. Hc-wcv~r.duri11g ttic fc-·Jttl\ (Jli~:tcr iet rucl pr.~·c-s dc:::~·~~scd 
C.r.~in~tic;,lly .111c L.:nlt :eve!l llE~ rncre~~ed d Je to dmne~ti·: c~p~city reductions b'.11 
r.Gth AirTrr,11 Rn cl the U.1'. ;ii rli 1c inc111s:ry. Corscq·.1ently we rl'porll'd opcr;iti:1g 
jncume r.:ir Lhe rt1;1rt:1 LJL1arl~r. Tl:e 1'ou:L11 ~ uarl~r ~tateme1:t o( cp~rnliotl~ lliS;J 
im:l.1dL'~ 11t1r1-np121·:1li11u lus~>'s en d~ri~·;; li'IL' fimm:i;~l i11~ ln. mL!ril~ wh .d1 rcsul Lctl l!1 
a ~re-ta:.: os; for th.i: ·qua rte~_ 

Th~ ci :·1:mtic ir:1pact ct tucl prices on luT1'::in's ~ 008 prcittf.b:lity c;in bo mcasL 1·-0d 
ci-; :"olkw~: 

AirTran02402Sl63 
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l-laJ :!UUl:I fuel p:-1t.es rem•11ne:l ,1t lhe ,w~r~~e <!UO/ le~'eL/i.ir'l'r,m'~ <!UUl:l fuel 
cxpc11sc woL.:ld luvc b~e:i S:i7(1 m illi:m low·~r 

• liad f.1cl p:1ce~ for tl1c- :1r5t thrc~ q·.1artcr> rcm8Ltieci .1t ~J:e r.vcragc 200"i 
l~ve·., Air""'.'r;ir.'s fuel expeme f•x the fir~t t'.1ree 1u.irtff>cf2(108 wo~1ld h~ve 
t·t'e>11 '1:1fN 111i:li.,r1 J,i-,..,.~r 

• Q,1 2008: :-~l!:'I r.-:-:110-n~I:' w;;~ 1 ·~c LK~d ljy $1(12 nillluri [11;K:;' u~~ r\11;' EHT~~ fol Q4 
~~~I i1,cd ::ir 34 r,c1·<.:-~;"'lt '"tn:;i~r¢J to t11c first th~¢" ~-~1~ rt~rs {S2.J2 f:l~~ ,11,<111011 
fc r the fo~irtli 1 u ,,~ te r com p;i red tc !iiJ .'.i "J fer the '.irs t th re-~ (I UJ rt er~) 

• Th!! spiki.1g -;.if fue: pri~~s w~s ~lso the:t prim;uy ciu~tt :.irlhe 2000 Q4 $140 
1:1ill icn l0S5 01~ t~el relr:ted tin~nc:~I .tutrumrnts_ 

\Vl1.k 111"' U.S. ~1:·ln:i.-1:1iJ·~~~IJ' ~X[!<;!fl<;!rlWd prvflla;i1l 1ly ~·i.1tl11ri!,;ll~ 1r1 2008, 
AirTr~ :l's (h,~llehge w~~ rn~g1ii::~d by ind ust1y · e~(!J·is cap.ic ty gro~1·th - so-~ p<1g~ 3 
•A ~he Cr<o>dl ':;t1 i>~<:' p:-.:1~t>1il<1li1.;n, 11~ :.;Lht>r wt•nl~. Ai1,rc·•rn·~ I'& L ""'",; •1dv~r~t>ly 
irn:i~dL-<l b/ i~o~,_,~ ;i~:m~:<iLcJ 1Yitb ~Ji:;m:it~· grnwth in tb~ fi_-,,;t cigbt riu;rilh~ lll' tbi.: 
re~r. ro~ 2009, Ai1·Tr;i n plan> to shr:n:< der:lcyed capacity (as n:earnred by ASM's). 

To rec<ip; 

• 

• 

Afto-r six coni>ecu(iW yei'ln ::.fprofi:ab1ll:y. AirTran did .ncursutsl~mi~l k>,H~s t1· 
2003. 
The lffisc~ w~rc drivcn l-y ~record sp:ke in f.1c:I :iriccs during the '.irH nine 
:nmllll~ ~1nd t~,Ktrl'1:n..,.J hy >ltl :1gg.-~~~iv.., tin•wLh plan. 
[)111 i11g ll1L' Fn11 l11 t.p;11 :er. umt 1 t•n•nwJs ~lrn·1~:l1L•r1L•J ~11•d lut':<Jm!..f.tlul 11rit:u~ 
d1:1n(:J,,~~tl. AirTr;ff rt1tl1rnd Li> prcfit;ibi"ily ~·.th~ :>per;1ting i11n1111e l~ve , 
Manngeme:lt ~ook <1 v9ri¢t:f of ,1ggr~;sive steps to red ,Jee t"·ie losses. rn1se mp ital 
;\tl ,j t<:d LI Ce {: l ~1~ t1e00S 

S::t: Aj}p~ndix C - /.008 Prcli~ni:l<ll"J' 11ud~d~cl P/;;I. ~l~•l (;:sit Fltl',<,' Stat~·rr..c1ll~ by 
~lcnth 

lU~Jm.p_oili1.1.:.GQJl\l..t.Ulli\Ulle.l!LQ.2.JJJ.~.~.ci.r.;.1:;;JJJJ.QJL.1:i.8.!.lr..WJ.Q 
t:orrcwing~ u1~ d121· t l1 b' ~""·olv ngl.H'l~o~l:l·edlc f.~rJlllV . <:ouseq.l,..nt lv, 
AirTran ~.a'S the d1scrcticn t'.) :ncrc3sc Lmrcst:i:tcd cash levels (1bovc thc~c 
re0:;Jcted j :1 the cas11 jkw ;l(QjWiJ1:' by $9(} milli<:n ~c ~n' 11ojnt in t1111e; 

t,~~~~\'V~r,J({l\'r.u.n~·;rnin~·µ. q1_~.h l~·_v(;'l ~x_t:~·~·~~~ l~P-~ .1J1.illJ.~1~d'\i_r.Tr~.n .i~ 
recii..:1re~ Lo re;i.iy Lhe ~mmrnl over $30~ million '1\'lt~in bu~ine>> d~}·~. 

Gi\tm tr.e (i~clin~ ir: ruel p~ifes cour,>led with ot:r revenue o.1ttoci{, \\'Hl>:r.Hict to be 
s::illclly p~::ili1cb!€' 111 wo~ - we-!2xpect to h pro'.i(ab:e in e-ach quarter. Ullr r~1·0-1rn€ 
:rn<l ~uel hudr:eots c:wld t:oth be cl1:i;:ictcrizoo :i> ~:Jl'l>~rv:-itiVC'. Our no1'1-(L1~I 
t\1dg1m·ct expe~se~ are b~s~c1 :in <lewiled c1ep:irtment teve-1 expenS'151.i'~Mlssl0m 
;rnd .rn~lysc~. 

AirTran02402S164 
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AitTI'•• :~ Matw~~.11t-m '•"<.1t.:d t:l);;i\«,'lkt;'.:t~ llw 2 f)l)'l r E:''.'<' w"' t; ucl~"'t 't~ 'n1n~~1·v,1l1Vt;! 

lo ·1ery ~c11s~rvrol11•e", 

We <H c a1' ti~iJ.i;iti :)~ ~ 4~: l'<:"<h.~tior; in (le1:1oyc(I ~flN~it)', l11tlustry (J(q11.:Jt~ 
c3p3city b r 2oo;i .s expoctcd ~o dcclin~ b~· ti-LJ%. t>;o::r.~lly :t r~dur~ion in :foployc::l 
c;ip~1:1ty wOL1'.t! dr:\'e::; uni: re·1c-m1e 1n~reast:. Hov-1c:ver, given the ex,1eclt!d 
reces5-ton~ry e1w:rori:nent we-are budge ling a 1-4% c',~cre~se :n pJ5ser.ger EViS ~. 
Wl1.lo= ~01~1t' 1>b>t>-rvo:>r~ ar<' ~•nUcpaLin~ d"'~F'=·r tl•)tn,,.,;lk ~:irL1o:> irn lu,;try unit 
1~\·em1t: cel~riur;1L11in, w~ llel.ev~ lh~l lh~ lJS ;1irli ne :ndutry h~:s alre;1c.Jy lak~r. 
~t"'p~ LI.> m; l1~1l<o> lh~ i111p;1r;~ ~·f Ui0;< r;mnmt r\''"'~~1~1n. Mr.;rr.> ~P~~1fir;;dy. in 2008 ~nr: 
c.:.o.11est:c: airlme mduslr)' ::-esFt>:ded \o the '.uf!"l pr:t·e spike by redL1cing deployed 
capa<:ity. For eJ@:-ipl&, i:-i<:lu&t:"y <:a pa city was dow:i ·::iy about lCt~'c :n tl:e kmrth 
qt1~t·te:· o' 200ll Co11~eg uentl>'· the i:icil1,;try 1r.~)' b.a bett!!r posi;ionE?ci ·(~~~n usu~I" 

t::i ~or;t;> w1tn tr.c<iovcrsc1~8~ro"cono1~1c cc·nd1:1::i11s 111 2009. 

E:v,:,n1s a~ Sout1<,'i?stS::>1tthwcst bode w~ll fo: incb~tr}' prnfi:a·~ility. It is nLJtt:wcrthy 
th<:l SDuthwe~l Airlifles expec·.s to ~hri1:k ::qi~city in 2(]0)_ .'\ddi'.ion.lll)'. dlle L:1 :.lie 
c.cclinc .ll lucl price;. Southwos: has lest i:s "all tn" unit c:ist a::h·QntJgc._ ·r!lC ded·.r.c 
in ft1el r:ri~s hn~ nls:i n.:ive~sc:ly 1mpncted ~outltw~s:'s bnl:tnre she.:t strrngth not 
So11l°:iw~sl ·:ias. had ID retun~ substa:Hlal m~r!;in d~posi:s W cclrnt~rparties ar_d is 
r.o~"' ~l;b. ~<:l l:> :n;irg,i:-i mil~. 

Aho. 1:1 <l.!~o!~Slllg :Ile rtt~sonablttn!J~~ cf u-_!) 2009 revunu!! forecast, It I~ Lmp,>l'L:.nl LO 
r.O~(:: 

• Ourmg Lnc l'ir;l 11:-ic :11 :mt:i• of 2U08, J\1rTrrn add;;d s1~bs~a:ilial new ~orv1c~ 
l:l l:oth 11~w ,ind existing m~rk~L<. 111 2 009, th~t sen"cE w1 I n~·w ne mPre 
r~1iJture. 

• The ~1cw :nArl<cts b~i11g ,1ddcd i:-i 2009 have A highc:r th~n LL~u,~,1 p~·'."lbabi!it}' o' 
b.c.nrisucccs~ful. The· r.anrun m~rkC't i~ ·~cingsL1p.w1 tcd by ch~rtcr ti;,c( 
pm~:r;w~~ b;!ckcd l:y :v1n l~r~e t11t1r opt-!1 ~ lc-r~- Wt'. will Ii kely hP. I h;-, rn1ly 
carrier 5tff\"ir.g llrnnson 111 20'.lCJ. 

• Ollrmg. De<;er:it:·er 2008, we llnplemented ~ $1'.) tirsl check.::d bag ree. Dur.rig 
the 1n-011tli of lJc::cmbc:· this rcst~ltcd i11 8ll incrcm-::tltal $t.3 mil.il1n ir. ctbi:r 
re110nl1~s. 0~1· pbn for ~(JU~) ~srnm~~ rooLJ~t.o:t ir. chccl<cd b~gs p.:·r 
C\JSt.'lmcr d-.:c t:o :he fee, but ~.:suits ll' 01•i:-r $80 m1ll10111r add·.~10nc.l rw~nu~. 

Adv~tKc- bcof.ings 111 rough April con:inu<'.' to outpr:re th(' rnpa·~ity rcc',tirticn, which 
~Llggt'i~l~ ,1fl incre.1~e :11 p~~Sllrg~r U tliL re\'e l~e~. [)c>spiLe Lhe~e lr~nd~. we ,:re 
,1sr. u:'r'li11g tlHlc !'t·1~~c-tig~r u1~it l"L'VC>lHI~:~ will cl~d.,i.: .n cad\ quarlt:r 0~· 2009. The 
OILj' l':'lon:ti~ with ~o~itiv~ LJnit revenLJe are tl1ose lh~t are im~Jcted b)' a ~hd in 
lr.ivcl holid.iy~ (l::,;slcr,':,pril, l"h<inbg1v:1:g/Nt1vcmbl."r). 
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The '.11C'I ~riecs .istl1 tc·r t:1l: lDOSl b~dgct arc based on t;1c l'l'Udcoil turnrcs cur;.•c, 
t10t:1 ti\(: ~rink oi: futures '\:1·vc ~nd ;rncl\ spn.:~<ls ..:-l1c. rg·~ Jai I}'. T·1c b~1Qgi:;~cd 200') 
:J\'Cr~f(C' .:m1:rnnt~ arc:;~ fol!c.w~: 

• [:r.J<:~ - S02, 
• _!:ra~k s pr.cad - $21. 4-9. 
• {om I~ .1~cd crude· ~ n d er~ ck ~pre·~ d - SfB.49. 

As n' J;111l.:1 ·y 1 ~ - lh· 1m1111pl p1·it:t> fnr crud~ was $~7.7R :md :h• rr;1ck spr~:1d w;1~ 
S26.44 fo· a -x1r.b:nc:l .,;ru~c ;;nd ~,._~:.:k sprutd L)r $64.22. The crudc f1l:ures pri~c .. 
r,,r t:i~ trnlil:lC::\; d 20Q'J; \\"~~ $51,')'J, 

Ha~t!d ,m tl-.c L' t.:1'1'cr.L in:1i'kd, ~h" 2DO'l l:uJHL'Lt:d fud ~r.~·"~ :ir" 1-~~•Srnt~1blc L<l 
c:m~ crv~ t ivc. 

T~1a-:wo large$l 200Sl OJ'el'atir.~ L·~.sh flow risks r8l1te to our r"vai1 ue tierrorman;;~ 
and :o t'ud ;me<:>. l:i ·::>rclcr lo <;v<1:11,1lc th~·. c<:sh fklw imp~~·..s ;,s~ocilllcd WL'.I·. l 1o:;c 
ris <s we develored prol'rir ~~ ~~si1 flows 1;m1~r ;ilt~rn:itive .1ss·.1m pt1n11~. SE1:! 
Apr-~11tlix E ror a S~IMmary ur .!'iirTrnii's prnfil:lCillt~· anti unr~~tri~kd c::i~h t:~J~l lll:L"!; 
u~der :'l:ltern.1t1v~ '•1,;,>l .11'1:1 RAS\I .•~~umrlit)i'.~ P.vel'l tt11clet lh~ 1"1<l~t :i:h·et~o? (;utd 
i: ll ili"~I}') 1~s11 mrtln11'). r:-11 ~ unr~~T~ir.7eci r,1;J· ·~;ilnnr.~ ( inr.luning th~ S'Hl millio:1 
,wail:ihle ·.1nder the re\':::lvi11g jne of =red it). ~xceed~ $300 millian (.1t tlte .1pplic:ible 
crEdil ca1·:l orcci?~s:n3 ~g1 eeme1lt t::osti:'tg dr,t,;s;. 

Po:eau 12009 fini!nc;n;:; 

Wl1.I!:' wo~t1lw1tl.i rnp1:a I r:-1~irk~t rnJ1di:iu11~ ~'r~ :1tlv~r;f, 1l1er!:' ni;iy· bt:' llr- plirLtmiltt:'S 
L:> tlH;iin ·u:tl:Linn:il v~rulo~· li1i:c11:ing :iml /or ':ht.:n1 :HUit1n11~l 1~quL:y c:•ri:.• I. For 
c:i-:aniplc. ·,w lJ'c havi:ii;: Ji>cu~Sll'l\S wltlt Gl <lb out a pot~tlli~l $1U :o szo :nill io:1 
filu11ci11gsc:-curce hy ,1i~:r,1f~ p.1rt:.. ~\o'.1ilc dcblri~i-J:ct~ c-·p?nrlunitic~ 111ny be 
lm:itcd, \\<' t:~llcve fbmed 011 ~rc::imin:try discussi:::n~ wHb lr.vc>t'.?l.:>l:t b::mkcrs') 
thet-;.r.c Ccm ~ony cC·L;ld .1ccc~s equity :llorkct..<: iF 3t.Jc 1t1orrnl c.1p1;~l w~s ncccc.:.. 

:"~., ;11 l;1dwd l.A1uidily R.,porl 1<; 'Rmrd :1[ T)j r;>;·l11r" fr>· ;1ddi; ion.ii i11[11rm;1c it:rl ;-hnt11 
.1\rITr,1 ·1 M~11.;ge·11e11t'~ A~~~~men L of :hi f.~pita' ~A~rk~l~ . 

credit Ci-.rd P:·occs;.ir;i:: Ar:»1i1~c;ncnt;, inc Ei~J< ot Ade iticnal Holdb:icki 

Formaltl!d~ tc:1'11: 

Forrmtt~: fcoo: I l ~c 

Fairmath:d: rent: 

Frurn:ut"": re,.. : t l d 
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See <11t<i·~hed L;quid1Ly Reporl to Bo~rd of Dirn;;tor~ fo:- u ;umn:lir:1 vf tl1e StJtllo c>f 
mi.- Credi: C~rd ;>ri;:e~>ing Agreemenu. 

1\irTr~ :1 w,1s i1~ c:o111p:i.:mc~ wi1h u:I of ils c:redil card proc:-essi::i.g J&reeme:1ls .:i,; o: 
Oc~c·m l:er 31. ZOOCJ. Uoth •)! OLI~ two majo1· pr0~essor.s were e:1titlL'd to a 50'!l1 
1·.0 <back. The Amvricm~ E~;>r¢~$ t1olcl hacl~ rc-quir~m,;nt w.~~ ~ati~t1~d witli :Ii~ 
l'.O.d[)8Ck of C:lSI'. ~em:tt8:icos :11~d t'.:i~ USlfank holdb~=k rc~uircmcnt W8S satisfied 
w1lh ~ leUl:r of .:;er.!1l 1~suecJ m f;ivur o:· USB~nk. Tt:e llSH~nk lrnldtxu:k rt-qlllre:n~r.L 
increased to 60::~. on j,nua:y• l. 2009. 

Gii;en Ll·.e rec:enl a:nem.lm~nl'i to lhe tw11 <1gi"te111l!':il~. the: 1:ext me;;:1ingf.1L c;;~h 
lhr<.1,,;hl>l~l l~s\ :~ M;.rc;h 31. If ~>\1r ~mn.~lnc:ted c:;1~h IE::vel~ ;<r1111~~~ th'1n 5300 mill .~>n. 
e<:.(h of the ;irccessor:; ~113)' mcre~sc 1ls J1cldb~ck I eve .. Ou pro:ecled cas:i le1•el ~s 
of .l.f:irc~ 31 is sno 1-:-ii:lio1~ h~tcra 3ny boJ::"TOW"ltlgS under the r.avoM~lg Ima or 
cr~diL I 11d:1din!) r.1~xirmrn ·~Drrowings t1ndEtr the r~vo:ving line i:.f credit, ou 

pro.C?cttd unrestricted -;ash :c·.,cl as C1f P.l:irct1 31 ·s S3!.\0 m1ll1o'l. 

Th~ !°l)llo~·i11~ mule i:-i1 :><1c1 1h~ Ma~c:1 31 pro_ic~t~d b.1lanci:: 

• l7L1el p1·b~s iti excess o:·bl1dgeted a 1n::m1:ts - see Cash Sensifa·ities Discu~si::m 
A rc-v~m1~ s:-io~tr.--1: - ~cc C~sh Sct·.sitivitici l>iscussion 

• l\on-c::impleUcr. c-r budg~Hd ai~,;~,1rl s,11es. Bu..:ti:iimid alrcr~ft sale1 adc $1 ?.7 
~nillio11 ~o ca>l1 bala:-1ces in Ql . There is some uncertainty ,~s to whether tf:c3c 
~al-e~ will oe rnr.summ.1ted rn Q l. 

• P..ipbles 1nan8~~me:it act1\'lt1es. Ti~.; 2009 casl1 F,1..,cast ~srnmes no ~!'.:f:l'L?~s1~·e 
_~ay~ oles ,r,;1r12gcment in II.ford. We csti1:1atc th8t \W ~culd inecase c~~~1 
-~~l;mr~' h}' S20 :-n :II !ti!l lo s:rn m.ll.0.1 by lllrln;;g.Jlbl ;1u:1n.r.Ls p:..y;ibl~ :<l lh~ e:ul 
d :]·., .;u;~rle1· 
,l\~1·1;1,;:;iv';\ '1~l1u11 IJ? fl;i11k tif 1\rne···'-"") l~l .-l)r~'.~ ,\i1·Trilrl lt' r!;!rnit ;iddit 1011,11 

'.n:::·f[i 1 deposits to ~ilnk o: Am~~ ca. Se~ lc..lowi1lf: discussicn 

l:lc"l~~d 011 our- :lOU') buJgct.:d 1:~s~ 11m>', w.:- .:-~p~I.'~ c;;sh b~ · .rnc.:~ t\J b JLct ~ft,·r M~r~I· 
:is :Kh·~mx·d udwl s:1le~ fo~ !ht: ~umm~rtr~i'd pL'r1cu 1ncr(·~~l'. 

We ~elieve L·:ml ·.w :1<1vt:' ~cod r.-1;1.tit'.IH'.iip~ wit): bulb /\111erin111 Exprc';s and US 
R.r1k. F..1ch p1·~,e~~1l~ lrnv~ ornlly qr, ted ti'.tlt ~lrnuld <:·ur r,1!;1' balmJCe!; fall 111:• m¥ tile 
50•/:1 hl>l~ltiKk \1:irt>~l.ri~\~~: c:;1~h tl1r~~:1;)l1l l11v~I (S30Q '11 ll-cJ1 1n u r.r~::;~ric.:\~d ~.1~1-.}. 
lh~ r;nxe;s:ir ITI]Y :-iol n: p:i:;~ ~dd:t1.11rn: holdb~ck?;. In :ither w:1rcls, e~:h pmce~,;cr 
l·.,1~ infonncd us tlrnt ::icy W:)uld be willine: :oco11sider WJ.iving th~covon~nt if their 
cro;d1t risk people we~.- comrort.~ble th)t tht! ri~k t~r d:a:-f:!eb;1:ks vns n:it e:-::ces~ll.'e. 
[11 ~lthi!r w~~rds, 111 tlw L1nl1l\(rly C?V<1nt tlwt wet f<1ll b1;1l0w tho 50'X• h::ikr~~ck 
1.11-~:~1 ~ic·wd l::!~n •h~<~~ho:d (~:mil :nillior1) ·,,..c would ~1'1'.~ lo hHvt· I hi! c·11v•:r.;1:1 I~ 
,1n1er1di:-d nr wai·A'CI. 

Co"Tlplinn:::e witl: Lease;. Lo.in a:id Derivative Agr,e:ncnt 
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Durin(; 2008 an<I as of Deceir.ber 31, 2008 A:rTr~n w.1s i11 comp".il'.11-.;e with all lo;in 
aml '.e:1se .:gre~r:1~nls. W= du nu: t'.>:p~cl to be nun-rnrnplb.1l 1\·ilh <Ill) ban ur l~;m" 
<1~r~~rllt:'1:1~ .n 2•)09. 

Un~!< ot Amcri~a h<is ~e~IJ~:>tej tlrnt we provide addition;.;.! ::;ol.atc1·a1 rclatcLi to tl1e! 
irn1! .n~Cl'1!~t rilt~ ~~criv~.tiv,·:i. V>i:: tl<Wc rl~::l in<:<I to p1'::>Vi~lc ttic coll~t~r·~~ licrn.r:>c '<''C 
l·.:ivc :idvised lfa:1k of A1:ic r ic3 that we l:.we :t countcrelai.11 due to actic·ns t:ik>'n by 
H;t~k of Ameri~;i 111 l;~~e 2()()7 re!;il~d lD thi= C:ul11m·~1:~ Fund. H:ll".k of .il,1ntr1c<11 L~ llC:t 

current I~· act.\•ely s~eking ~ht"addtional mrrgin :all collaternl. B<l>ed on vJlues as of 
thl~ d:1Lt', sf:c1.1!d \'.'t' bt' r"~l:lrrt·:l tr..1 prcwidt' th., ;1ddilic11:<L c·olL1to:'rnl, :ht> ill~~ •JI nr~h 
wc:uld be.iboul $18 mi.Utm. Th:s D.iltt:>r i~ •:urr~nl:y untl~r dlscussirn1 wilh R;r 11·~ (~r 
i\men"-.. 

Re .rinr;:; with ki1f srairehnl<lftn; s·,1ap1·1n [asp 0 L"jp;!Jy 8Q8in£J ·essors .t'lliJ.i.ll.J.lJ: 
(esp8c.:i lly dig pilot~;. jjtc, 

W•· I·."~" p,11.:.f ,., l~linn~ w;ll ~II 1)f :111 r ,:upph:rs. H.ic:i11f~ 11~~ h.,,,:) ,,~p.:<'i;,_lly 11,,[ ·1(111 
jn provi::lingcn:-dit 5uppc.-rt a11d b.1ck;;t'.l)l ai:craft f:mmcinR l.ikcw:sc, wo:: :u~·<' flOuc 
r~l.1Lio:t5 ·.-vilh ~i~cmfl l~~~ors. 

Our rt:lt1l1cn~:ti p with Eo~mg Jo eope~:ally otrong. Bol::ling <l~o1s·.~1 u~ 1n 2008 \\'Llh 
s1gnif1·~ilrit cr;id il >1;p:;rnn in the form :::if ;i 5215 million letter cf crdi: ;ind r~vulvi1-.~ 
li11"' ,,f ~~€dit f.1di~y. lfo~iti;H i~ ~)~,, :-i~si~t:l1H u~ with .tircr;i~t ~;ii~!: ;rnd 11~~ ~.~re<!d to 
prnvic·~ h~ck~to;) ~:rcrMl rii:;11H:i:1r,. rlo.~in 1~assist~L"I us witl) "i"l~nc.i11t, in J.D\U. Ot:r 
pr ior dealing~ l'>'lth B'J~i11g li.<WC? bclln bcm~flcral :o both p;irUes. S:wuld we nco.JJ ii. 
W(! wn.1ld ! i~.,I~· ~·c-r.li ~1i1kicm:~l s11 ~r:ort from fk.~i11e .ri ?.OOC). 

We r..w.- gene r:1 II y f;D'.l cl re l.1ti or.~ with b bo: - ho: h ·.111 io r. i zed ~ n ::I 11on · ll ni :i 11 i?:ed 
crnplrt}'<'C':S. The n:ost p·o''.)lcm~t'~ rcl~tio11shrp i; with tb~ N:-itlmrnl Pilot.~ 
i'L!mxi,1lio11. T:1e pilo~~· ccrntr;ic~ bec1me .rn1end,1hle :n 200:>. \\"ith1ut b~i11g 
~p1:1c·ri.;, :l1e \I I'/\::; :;t'ek 111~~ :;1iilst.1nt1;; I pi l.1t C!1111p1:111i:,1lion i·1i.;··~;1~~~- \\1 e -1 re •wt 
pre<>ently ir~ acli:11~ ner,;;illons.:; ml the b;irgain:n~ p~cces~ 1s still sub1en to med·.~t!on. 
Wh .It; lhc t\PA has .:ngag~d in lht· rn~tom~ry "~~b1:r rntlling", irdndi11b furminb <: 

strike c.onmitk~. w~~ do n:it cx;:cct ~ wo~k st('lpp~go in <'CJO<J. 

~6LCl<l.N.l'.b1.lJ:is.M..iiJ.JJ:!....ullJUJ.<1i.J:.t!fr.S...thilLCLi ll id llgll iH(an.rlj0oJ.p.ru:::._(U.'ill..fl:n.":'. 
either [;]v;,p bJ' or uufav;,rabl:r 

s~e L1qt11d1ly R~;:iurl :u Bc:·ard o: Dircrtur~ t'or ~ su:nmary dAirTran's Pol~nlittl 
Ne.1r Terin Cash Ne.ec~. 

IL~~' l'e<;t.lto:·tnf lrnwindingot'2009 t1::iecctiotr.ir;1'. fuel hec'.ge~ in the four[h <;u:irte1·. 
th~ oomp~r.y's e:-:p0suni tc:: r.u rg1:1 .;-<ills Is g·e~tly reduceil. C1:rrently th~ c~1mpw.y 
i-..~~ miirt;•n r<i'-:Llir~:n .. ns :lf ~ppro;.;1m~l~ly ~Z4MM ·~:1~1!c..I 011 "ii ;rt S'.3El/bb"._ ~h~>ut\F 

nil d··o;' to SlVb:ll. l)i;r l'l<H"~in n~qtiir~'nent~ ~I"~ expected to "'1cre,1se tn S:mMM 
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Should oi. ri:;e !<> $50/~ ti:, ~ur m;irgJ:i rqL<iremen:s are expe<;:etl tc d~crea~e to S Li 
~1M. 

Any i)l'Cjt:.'Cti('I~ of ~i:'l:n~ rill~n;:i:il t (;~ ~i: ts :j :H: I):<.:'~ tJ ·.1 ·1cC1't81tl~ic~ - bot I\ l<1wwn 
:rnd ·.inlrn•:}\~'11 uncc~::.:i:ntics. Ne on~ predicted the com':ii.1cd un.1su.~I credit marl<N 
c;rn~1m1n~ :mt! L1~I p~:cl! sp1kt! of lOl)H. Tile y~;;r £(J(J<.J .11:1~· hr.n1:: ~1n~)C['ltcted t•1enL~ 
<u weJ. 1 lowever. A' rT~~n's m~nageme-rit IH:< hislorirnJy re-spo:lded b;:)tl: 
;iggrt'l>~iV<"ly <Uld ~UC<.'t'>C,:Jully ·'·' llllt'Xpt>l'l.!:'~; t'l,."~Jll~. s.,.~ Lh<" Cri:>dit Sui~~<' 
['ll'C.S~nl;1uon ror AirT:·;rn's !'t!:1m.l cf :1th1p'.il1El lo aJv~~:L;•. II~ ic: th~ ~;;st, \'lit will 
;1ggr11~~ivdy rt'.>;xmd h> ti r,E;!1>;p1;1d~•l i.;;,iml iti:.:in~ . 

r\1~Tran's M21~ageir.=1~t l1.:i$ ::<: 11~:udcd that L11ere is not a ;;ubsLanU~I tloul::: about 
AirT1".·1 ,,·~ .ibil ity hH'.c:n: in'.J" .-i~ :1~,<'oill~1:<>:H'c:l'n. T.ii~ ::nn<"l11si11r. i~ h ... ~,,,: hrtj..ly "n 

th~ rollowir.g: 

• E.x::ept for 2008. AirTrn 1) has 3 trnck n~corcl ·~fprol'1tability- AirTr~n 
op1~1·t.~cd p~c'ltit;ibl)' iri ~~=11 nt tlh'.· siY. y~~1·~ prinr tol ;~(](JH 

• The zoos loss~s wcrr.- '1rivc11 ~nti~cly by,, sp1l~c in ru-::1. l1\1cl lias now 
returned to ~10rc nonr .. ~I bvcl~ 

• Ill Lr.t upcr;1ling 111cl.l:ne :ev~I. w~ ~lllrnt::I lo prof1l:1b1l1l:y Fur ll1e Fuu:-Ll1 
quarter 2008 

• A~o:'" 12/:0:1/0fl (~i1d d.lrmg2008) w~ wc·w 1!1 ~mnrlianc~w1th ;;.II 

ill!r~~r.l~lllS 

• G.ven :he ~ub~Ll.nl::1l tl1:>dlne :n f1;t-J prll'e~. 1w ·~d .t-vo> (IHl AlrTriin will be 
pn)r;t;c\;le i11 ?.OO'l 

• Our J.OWl .·:i~I~ nmv~ ,'j]'f' p~11j~c·:pd tri '"11:1111 .. Ll' 111 n11-'~t :1111' nf:'.iri,:il ii\~1~ ;:~ 
they be.:c 1r.e du= 

• \\'e hff\!e :~:-1e1: a \',1~iety· :-if acticns tc redu:e :-iur :,1~]: flow 11ee8s in the 
f;i\ure 

• \\'e have ,soocl rcl~t:ons \Vith kc~· stakcholl'krs 
• Coi1!<i:>~r.t with AirT~an's track reco:c. we will be :ictive prcactive inl)' lo 

cct"lling ~,·itn :rny L:nexrect.ecl ,1dver~;e wmJili·,ns thnt.r.11ny n~1~e 

Wl1.le Wll h:we cor.cl'1~i~i::I th:it 'h~re snot,, $',lb$t:int .~l dou.,t <1~cut t\lr-Tr:in's 
;ibih:y L~1 ·:~•111i1~ul! .is;: 5,l•ing curn:>rr'., Ai:-'fr;rn m•i)' fan· liq .1ldily rhaJ"'n&~s 1c1 ~ 00') . 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

Civil Action File No. 1:09:MD-2089-TCB 

ALL CASES 

IN RE: DELTA/AIRTRAN BAGGAGE FEE 

ANTITRUST LITIGATION 

Reported by: 

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 

FREDERICK ALLEN CANNON 

Atlanta, Georgia 

March 22, 2012 

Sharon A. Gabrielli, RPR, CCR B-2002 

Job No. 47532 

TSO Reporting- Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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Page 2 

March 22, 2012 

10:06 a.m . 

Videotaped Deposition of FREDERICK ALLEN CANNON, 

held at the offices of Smith, Gambrell & Russell, 1230 

Peachtree Street North East, Atlanta, Georgia, pursuant to notice 

before Sharon A. Gabrielli, Certified Court Reporter of 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

25 I 

TSG Reporting- Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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1 APPEARANCES: 
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ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFFS: 

DANIEL LOW, ESQUIRE 

Kotchen & Low 

2300 M Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 

ON BEHALF OF DELTA and THE WITNESS: 

RANDALL ALLEN, ESQUIRE 

Alston & Bird 

One Atlantic Center 

1201 West Peachtree Street 

Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

ON BEHALF OF AIRTRAN: 

ALDEN ATKINS, ESQUIRE 

KATHRYN BRIDGET CODD, ESQ. 

Vinson & Elkins 

1455 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, DC 20004 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Rick Richey, Videographer 

--000--

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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14 

MR. ATKINS: Objection, form, 

foundation. 

THE WITNESS: Apparently so. 

recall this particular incident. 

Page 70 

I don't 

Q (BY MR. LOW) Were there any other occasions 

when someone suggested to you that passengers were 

irate about being charged a first bag fee? 

A There were occasions when we took note that 

there were complaints about bag fees. Occasionally you 

get that. 

Q Did you hear anything about complaints from 

customers related to first bag fees charged by other 

airlines? 

A Um-hmm, frequently that would be included in 

15 the complaint to us. 

16 

17 

18 

19 Q 

THE COURT REPORTER: 

THE WITNESS: To us. 

MR. ATKINS: To us. 

In the complaint? 

(BY MR. LOW) Did you see anything more 

20 generally in the newspapers or -- or magazines you read 

21 

22 

about customer's reactions to first bag fees? 

23 out. 

24 

A I don't recall anything, nothing that stands 

Q After AirTran started charging a first bag 

25 fee, are you aware of any changes to customer booking 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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Page 71 

1 behavior? 
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25 

A 

Q 

No. 

Do you know whether the first bag fee 

affected demand for AirTran flights? 

A 

Q 

I don't know that. 

We talked a little bit before about fuel 

prices rising in 2008. Do you recall that? 

A 

right. 

I remember they were starting to escalate, 

Q What affect did fuel prices have on AirTran's 

profitability? 

A It was a significant increase in cost. I 

don't remember the dollar figure in 2008, but fuel is 

one of the larger cost factors in an airline operation. 

Q Do you recall that AirTran had a substantial 

loss in 2008? 

MR. ATKINS: Objection, foundation. 

THE WITNESS: I believe we did report a 

loss in 2008. 

Q (BY MR. LOW) Do you recall any actions taken 

by AirTran to address rising fuel prices? 

A We always address that through market 

selection and fares. I was not in revenue management, 

so I don't have firsthand knowledge of it. 

Q How were fares affected? 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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Page 81 

specifically about fees causing a shift in demand. We 

simply talked about anticipated enplanements across the 

calendar year. 

THE WITNESS: The young lady has a 

question. 

THE COURT REPORTER: You're saying 

employments or enplanements? 

E-N. 

MR. LOW: Enplanements. 

THE WITNESS: Enplanements. 

THE COURT REPORTER: Okay. 

THE WITNESS: Enplanements. Sorry. 

Q (BY MR. LOW) Did you have conversations with 

anyone else at AirTran about what affect these had on 

demand? 

A 

Q 

I do not recall any. 

Did you agree with Mr. Haak that fees did not 

have a big impact on demand? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

What was the basis for your opinion? 

Just watching the activity in the industry. 

Are you aware of any decision made at AirTran 

to lower base fares in conjunction with the imposition 

of a first bag fee? 

A No, I was not in revenue management, so I 

.. ___ --

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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Review of Ancillary Revenues, Loyalty Program and 
Alliances 
April 13, 2010 

The materials contained in this document are intended to 
supplement a disoUSSion between AlrTra n Airways and LE.K. 
Consulting on April 13, 2010 These perspectives are confidential 
and will only be meaningful to those in attendance. 
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AirTran,s passengers, including occasional business travelers, are highly 
price sensitive when choosing among carriers for a flight 

Customer needs by segment - important features when traveling 
Points per respondent" 

Ticket price 

Number of stops 

Time of flight 

Level of additional fees (e.g., bag fees) 

Ease of booking tickets 

Advanced seat selection 

Flexible change I cancellation 

Departure from a major airport 

Priority lines 

FT membership 

IFE (ex. Internet) 

Recognition for travel frequency 

Food options onboard 

Packaged hotel I activities 

Size I breadth of network 

Upgrade purch_ option at check-In 

Internet onboard 

Booking assistance 

Access to airport lounge 

Leisure travelers 
-86% of pax 

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 2 3 4 

Points per respondent 

- Least important ratings 

Occasional Business 
-10% ofpax 

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 2 3 4 

Points per respondent 

- Most important ratings 

Road Warriors 
-4% ofpax 

-4 -3 -2 -1 0 2 3 4 

Points per respondent 

Note: ' Respondents asked to rank most important and east important factors. Mentions were weighted by ranking (e.g., 5 pis. for factor chosen as most important) 
Source: L.E.K survey and analysis 

c.'tUffum 7 
CONF!DENTl!\L 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

IN RE: DELTA/AIRTRAN 

BAGGAGE FEE ANTITRUST 

LITIGATION 

CIVIL ACTION FILE 

NO.: 1:09-MD-2089-TCB 

ALL CASES 

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF GLEN W. HAUENSTEIN 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 2012 

REPORTED BY: TANYA L. VERHOVEN-PAGE, 

CCR-B-1790 

25 FILE NO. 48772 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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May 10, 2012 

1:14 p.m. 

Videotaped deposition of 

GLEN W. HAUENSTEIN, held at the offices 

of Alston & Bird, LLP, Atlantic Center Plaza, 

1180 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 

before Tanya L. Verhoven-Page, Certified 

Court Reporter and Notary Public of the State 

of Georgia. 

TSO Reporting- Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL 

On behalf of the Plaintiffs: 

DANIEL LOW, ESQ. 

Kotchen & Low 

2300 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20037 

On behalf of Delta Air Lines, Inc.: 

JAMES P. DENVIR, ESQ. 

Boies Schiller & Flexner 

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20015 

On behalf of AirTran Airways: 

ROGER W. FONES, ESQ. 

Morrison & Foerster 

2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Rick Richey 

TSO Reporting- Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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G. HAUENSTEIN 

buy higher fares. And so we really were 

investigating with the economy seeming to shift 

negatively, would the business customers who were 

contracted book away because we had fees. 

Q What was your belief about whether 

Page 38 

business customers would book away because Delta had 

fees? 

A I think actually business customers are 

much more are much less sensitive to fees, because 

they tend to have contracts with the companies. And 

I saw a lot of times the individual consumers don't 

know what the actual fee structures are with the 

companies, but know that they have to fly certain 

airlines because their company contracts with them. 

So probably less sensitive than purely leisure. 

Q Would you agree that in some instances 

the fee is a tiebreaker? 

A Well, I think that's what Bob was asking 

for her solicitation as is this significant or is 

this not, in that space. 

Q Do you know what Mr. Cortelieu's position 

was on first bag fees? 

A No. 

Q If you look at the bottom part of the 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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CONTACT; 
Delt.e Corporate Comrr.:J111cat101s 
404-7' 5-2554 

Delta Aligns Policies and Fees to Offer Consistency for Customers Traveling on 
Delta· and Northwest·Operated Flights 

Fee strncture reflects proven practices from botiJ airl1i1es that have been broadly accepted In marketplace 

ATLANTA, Nov. 5. 2008 - Delta Air Lines (NYSE: DAL} loc:lay announced the alignment ol policies and 
rees for cuslomers 1raveling on Delta- and Nortnwest-operatea flign1s as tne arrtine wo11o:s 10 ensure a 
seamless and co11sistent customer expeience during lhe in1egra1ion of the two carriers. 

Some of the changes to align Delta and \lorthwesrs policies a11d fees include: 

OLBF-00007006 

• Elimination of SkyMiles and WorldPerks award ticket surcharges - Effeclive 
immediately, Delta will eliminate 1hc $25-$100 fuel :;urchEirgcs assessed for SkyMi1cs and 
Wor1dPerks award ticket travel originating from the U.S. and Canada_ The surcharges were 
ins1itu:ecl ear1ier this year by both air1ines in response to unprecedented 1uel costs. 

• ReducUon of Reservation Sales Direct Ticketing charges - Delta, effective Nov. 6. will 
reduce the fee assessed for tickets purcflasecl over tfle phone from a reserva1ions sales 
repre.sentative rrorn $25 to $20 consistent with Northwest's policv . Delta will <tlSQ reduce Che 
fee oollec.ted when cLJstomers redeem either Sky Miles or WaridPerk& award 1raveJ over the 
phone with a reseNations sales representative from S25 to 520. As always. I here will 
continue to be no charge forcustomera who book tickets and redeem award travel online at 
either delta .corn or nwa.com. 

• Elimination of curbside check-in administrative fees - Delta, etfecilve Dec. 5 . will 
discontinue lhe S3 curbside check-in <1dminis1ralicin tee. With t1is change. customers no 
longer will incur an aaministrative tee tor checking bags via skycaps for Delta- and 
Northwest-operated flights al airport locations wor1aw1de, consistent wilti Northwest's policy. 

• Alignment of first and second checked bag fees - Effective immediately, for travel on or 
aftet Dec_ 5_ customers flying within the United States will be charged ~15 f<:ir the first 
checked bag :rnd S25 for the second checked bag when traveling domeslicatly, consis1ent 
wilh Northwest's existing policies Customers who purchased Della tickets on or before Nov 
5, 2008. and who are traveling on or after Dec. 5. 2008, will be charged $5.0 for a second 
M!). t:ut will h(! !"lf!rmitt!'!rl f[) r.hP.r.k 1hP.1r f1~t h.<!\'.J without r.h!'lr[J!': l'JCl~Lr:tnt 10 n!'!u~·~ l'll'P.VIOLJ.1' 

policy All custamers flying in First or Bui;;inei;;i;; Class, including SkyMiles Medallion membel'S 
~nd Wo1 ldPe1ks Elitt> rrnm11J~1 s. will 1i;~iw ''P lo tl11 er;> ch~d<.eJ b.-y!), 1,1p k.i 70 puund~ t?ar;ti, 
for free. SkyMiles Medallion members and WorldPerl<s Elite m9mbers nying in Coach Class 
will receive up to two checked bags. up to 70 pounds each. for free. All customers traveling 
in furl fare (Y} Coal;h Class, as well os customers traveling internationally wlll recei.,,e up to 
two checked bags, up to SO po1.1nds each. for tree. U.S. Military personnel on .aclive duty 
with travel orders will con!inue to be <ible to check up to 10 pieces of lug9age on Delt~- and 
Nor1hWP.St-opP.ratP.ri mriinline niQhfs or up to four rier.es of luggrigP. on Della Connection 
ftiQhts. up to a maximum of ioo pounds each. rree or charge. 

• Addition of "Coach Choice Seats" on Delta flights - Last week. Delta began offenng 
customers the opportunity tc purchase 'Coach Choice Seats" on select Delta and Della 
Connection flights when they use self-service check-in within 24 hours of their scheduled 
depar1ure time. A service currently offered at Northwest, the program offers "Coach Choice 
Seats' for $5-$25 based on distance traveled and seat location. Addrtionally, Sk.yMiles 
Medallion members. Wor1dPer1<.s Elrte members. Sky Team Elite members and pass~ngers 
c..onfinneo in Y or B rJRss mRy seler.t R ·cosich Choir.e~ se;;it .it 'lO .Addi1io11.:il r.h::iroe whP.n 
check:ng in onllne Dr a1 a ltiosk within 24 hours of departure. Coach Cnoice Sears represenl 
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less than 1 O percent of all seat assignments available on Delta-opefated fligh1s . SkyMiles 
Medallion and World Perks Elite members will continue to enjoy access lo p•ererred seating 
{i.e. seleci bulkhead, exi1 row a11d fo1ward r.ahin-sea!ing) withou! a charge al me time of 
lJOOking. 

Most other Northwest baggage policies and tees will be aligned to Delta's structure, effective Dec 5. 
Travc[ on Delta and Noruiwcsl tickets purchased prior to lhc announcement ot these cllangcs will 
continue to be governe-0 by the prior Del:a Rnd Northwest policies. Additional det~ils about Delta's newly 
aligned policies ar:d fees can be found at delta.com. 

"The increase in b11gs bei'1g carried on board Delta aircraft this year tel ls us thal customers are no1 
different;ating Delta as tl1e only major airline not charging for a first check.ed bag.· said Steve Gonnan. 
Della's executive vice president and chief operating olficer. "As we align customer potides and ft!es lo 
simplify lhe travel experience for our customers throughout 1he merger. Delta is adopting proven practices 
from bolh Della ar.d Northwest that have been broadly accepted in lhe markelpface." 

Although Delta and Northwesl policies arid fees are beirig aligred over the 1ext 30 days. customers ar(l 
reminded to coolirue checking in for flights and doing business directly with the ait1ine operating lheir 
nights just as 1hey did before the merger Delta will continue operation of the airlines' separate Web sites. 
www.delta .com and www.nwa.com . as well as the1wo airlines ' reseNations systems and loyalty 
programs. The e-0mpanies win be integrated mrough a thoughtful process witll customer benefits 
continutng to roll oul over !he next 12-24 months . 

Delta Air Lin~s is the wor1d 's largest air1ine . From its hubs in Atlanla, Cincinnati Detroit . Memphis, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul. New York-JFK. Salt Lake City and Tokyo-Narita. Delhi and its Northwest subsidiary 
affer sel\/lce to more than 375 destinations worldwide in 66 countries and serve more than 170 million 
passengers each year Della's marketin;:i alliances allow cus1orners to earn and redeem eilhef SkyMiles 
or WMdPerks on more man 16.DOO daily flights ottereci by SkyTeam a net 01her partners. Dena and ils 
75,000 worldwide employees are reshaping lhe aviation indust--y as the only U.S. air1ine to offer a full 
global network. More information about lhe new Delta is available anline al n~ws.delta . com. 
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AirTran Departures from: 1/1/09 to 1/11/09 
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AirTran Departures from: 1/1/09 to 1/11/09 

Lowest Average Highest 
Advance 
Purchase This Year Last Year %Chg This Year Last Year %Chg This Year Last Year %Chg 

25 $123 $123 1% $131 $131 0% $138 $148 -6% 3 
24 $124 $123 1% $131 $133 -1% $139 $150 -8% 4 
23 $120 $119 1% $128 $130 -2% $136 $149 -9% 5 
22 $123 $119 3% $131 $130 0% $139 $151 -8% 6 
21 $125 $120 4% $133 $130 2% $140 $148 -5% 7 
20 $133 $122 9% $140 $133 5% $147 $153 -4% 8 
19 $139 $126 10% $145 $138 5% $152 $158 -4% 9 
18 $142 $127 12% $149 $140 6% $155 $160 -3% 10 
17 $140 $127 10% $147 $140 5% $154 $161 -4% 11 
16 $134 $125 8% $142 $138 3% $150 $160 -6% 12 
15 $134 $126 7% $142 $138 3% $150 $160 -7% 13 
14 $136 $126 8% $143 $137 4% $151 $158 -5% 14 
13 $152 $139 10% $160 $151 6% $167 $170 -2% 15 
12 $148 $143 4% $155 $155 0% $163 $173 -6% 16 
11 $144 $147 -2% $152 $159 -4% $160 $176 -9% 17 
10 $140 $153 -8% $148 $167 -11% $156 $186 -16% 18 
9 $138 $159 -13% $146 $172 -16% $154 $190 -19% 19 
8 $139 $161 -14% $146 $175 -16% $155 $193 -19% 20 
7 $140 $163 -14% $148 $177 -16% $157 $194 -19% 21 
6 $174 $222 -22% $182 $238 -24% $193 $257 -25% 22 
5 $177 $224 -21% $185 $241 -23% $196 $260 -25% 23 
4 $181 $228 -20% $191 $245 -22% $203 $265 -23% 24 
3 $209 $253 -17% $217 $270 -20% $229 $290 -21% 25 
2 $233 $262 -11% $243 $280 -13% $255 $298 -14% 26 
1 $237 $262 -10% $247 $279 -11% $260 $298 -13% 27 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Matthew Klein 
Tuesday, February 10, 2009 11 :50 PM 
Arne Haak; Robert Fornaro; Steve Rossum; Kevin Healy 
Jason Bewley; Roger Morenc; John P. Kirby 
RE: Crissey: Investor Survey Results 
image001.gif 

I know I'm going to sound like an economist here, but the further GM job cuts announced today 
could be starting the bottoming process. Oil has to move with demand (assuming no major 
disruption of supply or refining capabilities). Plus, I would think the job cut 
announcements continue into the July/August earnings calls (and I'm hoping stop before we hit 
10% unemployment). The 50% of the country who fear losing their job is probably more 
powerful of a spending deterrent than the 3% of Americans who actually do lose their jobs. 
The job losses have to bottom out and then create easier yr/yr comps before RASM growth can 
meaningfully commence. 

I will assume the chief pessimist role for a minute and suggest that I think the survey 
results may be accurate. The demand picture is so much worse today than it was 8 weeks and 
even 5 weeks ago. 

Today's further job losses and the market getting hammered won't be good in the short-term 
for leisure demand, but I have to believe that our legacy competitors are getting absolutely 
slaughtered on business travel . our close-in RASM looks pretty bad yr/yr (with sustained 
yields but bad volume) which means OA numbers must look worse than awful. 

From: Arne Haak 
Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 6:00 PM 
To: Robert Fornaro; Steve Rossum; Kevin Healy 
Cc: Jason Bewley; Matthew Klein; Roger Morenc; John P. Kirby; Jamie Kogutek 
Subject: FW: Crissey: Investor Survey Results 

FYI - Revenue is in the spotlight. Investors are expecting a bigger than -4% decline in RASM 
this year and no recovery until 2010. 

Arne 

confidential AirTran015390288 
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Arne G. Haak I AirTran Airways, Inc. I Senior Vice President & Chief Financial Officer 
9955 AirTran Blvd I Orlando, FL 32827 I P: 407.318.5187 I M: 407.256.0796 I 
Arne.Haak@airtran.com 

From: Kevin.Crissey@ubs.com [mailto:Kevin.Crissey@ubs.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 7:35 AM 
To: undisclosed-recipients 
subject: Crissey: Investor survey Results 

The results from our quick survey conducted late last week are below with details in the 
attached note. 
Please call us with any questions. 
Best. 
Kevin 
US Airlines & OTAs 
212-713-3562 

Investor Survey Results Picture (Metafile) 
* Snap Survey 
Late last week we conducted a quick survey of buy-side airline investors to ascertain what 
they are collectively thinking. The questions were simple and the detailed results are 
presented starting on page 2. 

* Results 
Investors expect 2009 unit revenue (RASM) to be down more than the 4% to which Delta has 
guided but generally not to double digit declines. This is in line with our forecasts. A 
recovery in travel demand is not expected by most investors until the first half of 2010 or 
later. The area of most concern currently is the revenue outlook rather than liquidity. Not a 
single respondent views the fuel price as the biggest area of concern. What a difference a 
few months makes. 

* Stock implications 
Being bullish on the stocks we had hoped that buy-side RASM expectations were much weaker 
than our forecast. This is not the case. Buy-side expectations appear reasonable to us. 
However, we are still surprised that the stocks are trading at these low levels, often 
reserved for airlines with liquidity concerns. 

Pictur·e (Metafile)< <Crissey _Investor _Survey_Feb_2009. pdf> > 

2 
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1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

2 NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

3 ATLANTA DIVISION 

4 Civil Action File No. 1:09:md-2089-TCB 

5 ALL CASES 

6 

7 IN RE: DELTA/AIRTRAN BAGGAGE 

8 FEE ANTITRUST LITIGATION 
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DEPOSITION OF DARIN N. LEE 

Reported by: 

Washington, D.C. 

December 15, 2010 

Mary Ann Payonk, RDR-CRR 

Job No. 35356 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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December 15, 2010 

9:07 a.m. 

Deposition of DARIN N. LEE, held at the 

offices of Boies, Schiller & Flexner, 5301 

Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D.C., 

pursuant to Notice before Mary Ann Payonk, 

Certified Realtime Reporter and Notary Public 

for the District of Columbia. 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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APPEARANCES: 

ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFFS: 

DANIEL A. KOTCHEN, ESQUIRE 

KOTCHEN & LOW 

2300 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20037 

ON BEHALF OF DELTA and THE WITNESS: 

JAMES DENVIR, ESQUIRE 

BOIES SCHILLER & FLEXNER 

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20015 

14 ON BEHALF OF AIRTRAN: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

BERT W. REIN, ESQUIRE 

WILEY REIN 

1776 K Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Rick Sanborn, Legal Video Specialist 

-
TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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D. Lee 

those -- that randomness is captured through -

through these error terms. 

Q. If you turn to page 21 of your 

report --

A. Okay. 

Q. -- the final sentence at the end of 

page 21 -- at the end of page 21 onto page 22 

reads: These models also demonstrate that, as 

logic dictates, the recession resulted in lower 

average based fares industry wide during the 

first quarter of 2009. 

A. I see that. 

Q. Why -- why would logic dictate that a 

recession resulted in lower average fares? 

A. Why would logic dictate that fares 

are lower in a recession? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Well, so there could be a lot of 

reasons. In a recession, there tends to be far 

less business travel and so, you know, business 

travelers tend to be on average passengers 

that -- that purchase higher priced tickets 

that have fewer restrictions. Okay? And so 

the mix of travel in a -- in a recession tends 

TSO Reporting- Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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D. Lee 

to -- tends to be more tilted away from -- from 

those higher fare passengers. 

In a recession, generally people are 

much more become much more price conscious. 

Okay? So whereas, you know, if -- if you're -

you know, if -- if you have a -- a great year, 

you know, you're -- you're -- you're, you know, 

your -- your your -- your own personal 

earnings are are high and -- and -- and 

and the value of your -- your portfolio of 

investments is -- is rising and you -- you 

you're employed and you don't see any 

uncertainty with regards to your employment, 

you're -- you're less likely to be as price 

sensitive when purchasing an airline ticket as 

if you'd just lost your job and your 401K just 

took a 40 percent hit. 

You know, so there's a bunch of 

reasons. I mean, I'm happy to -- to talk about 

this more but, I mean, those would be a couple 

of reasons just off the top. 

Q. Is it fair to say that during a 

recession consumers are more price sensitive? 

A. I think as a general matter that 

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580 
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FINAL TRANSCRIPT 
Thomson StreetEventsSM 

DAL- Ql 2009 Delta Air Lines, Inc Earnings Conference Call 

Event Date/Time: Apr. 21. 2009/10:00AM ET 

THOMSON 
--+-----· www .street even ts.com Contact Us 

~i 2009 Thomson Financial, Republished with permission. No part of this publicatio11 may be reproduced 01 transmitted in any fo1 rn orb~ any means without the 
prior written consent o(Thomson Finandal. 
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Glen Hauenstein 
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Delta Air Unes • SVP, Chief Communications Officer 
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Mike Linenberg 
Banc of America· Analysr 

Gary Chase 
Barclays Capital· Analyst 

Helane Becker 
Jesup & Lamont - Analyst 

Jamie Baker 
JPMorgan -Analyst 

Hunter Keay 
Stifel Nicolaus -Analyst 

Michael Derchin 
FTN Equity Capital - Analyst 

William Greene 
Morgan Stanley-Analyst 

Kevin Crissey 
UBS -Analyst 

Bob McAdoo 
Avondale Partners -Analyst 

Harry Weber 
Associated Press -Media 

James Pilcher 
Cincinnati Inquirer - Media 

Kelly Yamanouchi 
Atlanta General Constitution - Media 

Ted Reed 
TheStreet.com -Media 

John Crawley 
Reuters - Media 
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Apt. 21. 2009 /10:00AM, DAL - Q1 2009 Delta Air Lines, Inc Earnings Conference Call 

Mike Esterl 
The Wall Street Journal· Media 

JohnWelbes 
St. Paul Pioneer Press - Media 

Mary Jane Credeur 
Bloomberg News - Media 

Aaron Karp 
Air Transport World· Media 

Andy Compart 
Aviation Daily- Media 

PRESENTATION 

Operator 

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to the Delta Air Lines April 2009 quarter financial results conference call. 

My name is Cynthia and I will be your coordinator. At this time, all participants are in listen-only mode until we conduct the 
question-and-answer session following the presentation. (Operator Instructions). 

I would now like to introduce the call -- I would now like to turn the call over to Jill Greer, Director of Investor Relations for Delta 

Air Lines. 

Jill Greer - Delta Air Lines - Director of JR 

Thanks, Cindy, and good morning everyone. Thanks for joining us to discuss Delta's March quarter2009 financial results.Joining 

us from Atlanta today are Richard Anderson, Chief Executive Officer, Ed Bastian, Delta's President and Hank Halter our Chief 

Financial Officer. Also joining us during the Q&A session are Steve Gorman, our Chief Operating Officer, Glenn Hauenstein, EVP 

of Network and Revenue Management, Mike Campbell, EVP of HR and Labor Relations, Ben Hirst, our General Counsel, Paul 

Jacobson, Senior Vice President and Treasurer, and Ned Walker, our Senior Vice President and Chief Communications Officer. 

Richard will begin the call with a Delta and industry overview. Ed will then address our March 2009quarterfinancial and revenue 

performance and give an update on merger integration. Hank will conclude with a review of Delta's cost performance i.lnd 

liquidity. We've allocated 25 minutes for executive comments. After their comments, we've allocated 25 minutes for questions 

from the analysts, and we will then conclude the call with a 10-minute Q&A with the media. When we get to the Q&A, I'd like 

to request that you limit yourself to two questions. That should allow us to get as many questions in as possible during today's 

call. 

Today's discussion contains forward-looking statements that represent our beliefs or expectations about future events. All 

forward-looking statements Involve risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results to differ materially from the 

forward-looking statements. Some of the factors that may cause such differences are described in Delta's SEC filings. We'll also 

discuss certain non-GA AP financial measures and you can find the reconciliation of those non-GAAP measures on our Investor 

Relations website at delta.com. 

With that I will turn the call over to Richard Anderson . 

• h(.l41·N· www.streetevents.com Contact Us 

eJ 2009 Thomson Fi11a11dal. Republished with permission . No part of this publkation may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without the 
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FINAL TRANSCRIPT 

Apr. 21. 2009 / lO:OOAM, DAL · Q1 2009 Delta Air Lines, Inc EarnlngsConferen'e Call 

Rich a rd Anderson - Delta Air Unes - CEO 

Thanks, Jill. Good morning and thanks for joining us today. This has been a challenging quarter for the global economy and 

Delta was certainly not immune. However, it is clear that Delta's fundamental business strength is solid as we essentially broke 

even for the quarter excluding fuel hedges and special items. We achieved in this one of the worst economic recessions in our 

lifetime. 

But before I get into the details I want to first thank the Delta team around the world for their hard work and dedication to 

running a great airline. While tough days still lie ahead I have no doubt the people of Delta will get through these challenges 

with professionalism, and unwavering committment to delivering a first-rate travel experience to our customers. We have 

recognized employees for their efforts with more than ten mlllion in shared rewards so far in 2009 for meeting operational 

performance goals. And thanks to the team for some really great work. 

For the quarter, Delta reported a net loss excluding special Items of $693 million. These results were impacted by hedging 

decisions we made last year when crude was climbing to nearly $150 a barrel. What is critical to focus on is excluding special 

items and fuel hedge losses of $684 million, we had a break even quarter. We generated positive cash flow from operations of 

over $600 million during the quarter and our strong SS billlon liquidity balance was unchanged from the end of fourth quarter 

2008. So we're in a sound position to deal with the current economic environment. We've got a strong financial foundation, a 

diverse global network, unmatched benefits from the merger, and the best employees ln the industry. 

In the midst of challenging times, it's even more important that we're running a solid operation. In February, Delta and Northwest 

posted top tier results In completion factor and on-time arrivals as reported by the Department ofTransportation. In fact, Delta 

had its best February completion factor performance on record at 99.1%. Northwest kept its performance at the top of the 

industry during the quarter and Delta improved its baggage results more than 20% yeor on year in the March quarter. So the 

investments we've been making in technology and processes are paying off for our customers. 

I think the biggest question out there now is the revenue environment. We've seen some signs of stabilization as the revenue 

environment appears to have bottomed out. But it's still a bit early to call and we expect to face significant head winds throughout 

2009. In addition to our announcement last month to reduce international c;ipacity 10%, starting in September we're t<iking 

further actions to increase revenue, reduce costs, and preserve liquidity. We continue to believe that unbundling our pricing is 

the right thing for our customers and our business. To that end, Delta announced this morning that we will charge a $50 fee 

far a second checked bag on international flights. 

We're taking 40 to 50 aircraft out of the Delta fleet this year. This will include grounding all remaining B-747-200 freighternircraft 

at the end of this year. We're also reducing over 30 regional jets this year. We're also focused on aligning our staffing levels with 

reduced capacity. Our staff at the end of the quarter was down 6% compared to last year. This will be even lower after the end 

of the summer travel season when most of of the 2,500 employees who participated in the voluntary programs will have left 

the Company. So we are staying ahead of the curve on capacity adding new sources of revenue and maintaining our best in 

class cost structure. The result is an industry leading liquidity balance that will help us weather this economic storm. 

In the midst of challenging times our merger with Northwest Is even more important. It differentiates Delta from the rest of the 

industry. We've got an unmatched annual $2 billion synergy opportunity by combining the two companies. It's been a year 

since we announced the merger. The deeper we get into putting the two airlines together the more we see the merger really 

is a game changer. We built a tremendous amount of momentum through the integration of the two airlines. We're on track 

to receive a single operating certificate from the Federal Aviation Administration by the end of the year and we worked out 

seniority integration and representation issues for many of our work groups. 

More than half the airports have been rebranded and consolidated. We have employees in new uniforms and our domestic 

product is aligned. So really great progress. So while it is going to be a tough year no ilir!ine is better positioned than Delta. 

We're focused on the fundamentals, running a great airline, making prudent decisions about capadty, costs and capital, and 
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accelerating our unmatched benefits from the merger so that we'll be ready to take advantage of the up side when the economy 

turns around. 

With that I will turn the call over to Ed Bastian. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Thanks, Richard.Good morning, everybody. lwilljoin Richard in thankir1g my Delta colleagues. We're in sorne pretty challenging 

economic times, and on topofth(ltwe're busy merging two companies into the world's largest airline. The Delta people continue 

to step up to the challenge day after day. Thanks to all of you for your hard work and dedication. 

Turning to our financial results for the March quarter excluding special items, Delta reported a net loss of $693 million or $0.84 

per share on a base of 825 million fully diluted shares. This compares favorably to consensus estimates of a loss of $1.01. As 

Richard mentioned, despite one of the worst economic back drops on record we would have reported break-even results for 

the quarter if we had fuel at market prices. This point Is particularly relevant because we will largely be out of our legacy hedge 

positions by June. 

On a GAAP basis, we reported a net loss of $794 million in the March quarter which includes special items of approximately 
$100 million. These special items consisted of a $50 million charge for severance related to the voluntary workforce reduction 

programs offered in January and $49 million in merger-related expenses. We generated more than $600 million in operating 

cash flow and S 100 million in positive free cash flow in the March quarter. Our operating cash flow allowed us to pay down over 

$500 million of debt in the quarter and make investments in the business while still retaining our unrestricted liquidity balance 

ata healthy $5 billion. Unless otherwise noted as GAAP, all financial results and guidance we give today, including any comparisons 

to the prior year periods, will be on a combined basis which includes the results for Delta and Northwest for all periods. 

Turning to revenue, our total operating revenue was down 15% year-over-year in the March quarter, which reflects the weak 

economic backdrop we're in. Delta's consolidated passenger RASM decreased by 12% with the yield down 9% and load factor 

down three points. This was slightly worse than our guidance of unit revenue down 10% as yields on close-in bookings did not 

pick up as we were expecting. Domestic passenger RASM decreased 11%. Domestic load factor was down less than 1% due to 

our capacity reductions. However, yields were under significant pressure due to aggressive sale ac:tivily. 

Unit revenue on the international side was down 13% year-over-year with the yields down 6%. Yields in the transatlantic were 

significantly impacted by foreign exchange and a weaker fare and cabin mix. Our pacific performance showed relative strength. 

Revenue from other sources which includes fees from unbundling our ticket pricing offset some of the weakness on ticket 

revenue. As a result, total unit revenue WilS down 9% as compared to 12% for passenger unit revenue. Based on the ATA data 

we recently received for the March quarter, we continue to produce a unit revenue premium to the industry. 

Revenues in our cargo business were down S 146 million or 44% on a year-over-year basis with about half that decline due to 

freighter capacity reductions. The remainder was due to weakness in cargo volumes and yields due to the recession. We 

announced this morning that we'll be discontinuing dedicated freighter flying and will ground our fleet of 14 747-200 aircraft 

by the end of this year. Last year freighter flying cost us and we lost about S 1 SO million. So this is a positive decision for the 

long-term profitability of our cargo operation as we refocus our efforts on our belly business. 

For the March quarter other net revenue was up 18% to approximately $900 million driven by ancillary revenues. Baggage fees 

implemented in 2008 generated more than$ 160 million of revenue for the quarter. As Richard noted, we also announced today 

a $50 fee for a second checked bag on international flights which we expect to generate over $100 million on a run rate basis 

starting July 1st. Our strategy of unbundling product and services from the base ticket price clearly provides a valuable source 

of revenue and gives customers the opportunity to pay for only those services that are important to them. 
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In terms of our revenue outlook, while we have seen signs of stabilization in revenue trends, at the same time we haven't seen 

any indications of improvement Bight now our May and June ls shaping up to be similar to a combination of March and April. 

In short, things aren't good but they're also not getting worse. Domestically our booked load factors aredowntwotofour points 

year-over-year for May and June but we do expect stronger close-in build. Advanced yields are lower, due to aggressive pricing 

and a weaker mix in booking and cabin mix. 

Also our year-over-year comps will be more challenged as we head into the summer -- as measured against the summerof2008 

given that was the peak of fuel surcharges and fuel cost driven fare increases. Corporate travel trends continue to be soft, but 

the pace of decline in business yields and bookings has definitely slowed. Our international book load factor is down four to 

six points for May and June, but we are expecting demand to build closer as we approach the summer travel period. 

We've been an industry leader in addressing the deteriorating demand environment. Last month we announced a 10% 

interna.tional capacity reduction starting in September. I think it's important to note that we have no limitations or restrictions 
on our needs should we need to further reduce capacity. While we haven't seen - excuse me, while we've seen signs of 

stabilization I think I would echo the comments of our peers that we're not ready to call bottom yet. We're more confident in 

the stabilizing the trends on the domestic side. International year-over-year comps are tougher and we'll likely have a better 

indication as we head into the peak of the summer travel season. So we'll continue to monitor advanced revenue trends and 

be prepared to make further adjustments to capacity as warranted. 

In terms of capacity guidance, we expect our system capacity to be down 5% to 7% year-over-year in the June quarter with 
consolidated domestic capacity down 6% to 3% and our consolidated international capacity down 5% to 7%. For the full year 

we expect system capacity to be down 6% to 8% with our consolidated domestic capacity down eight to ten points and our 

consolidated international capacity five to seven points down. In connection with our capacity reductions, we're planning to 

remove 40 to SO mainline aircrah from the Delta fleet which includes the 747 freighter I mentioned earlier. On top of that we're 

also removing over 30 RJs. 

As to the merger, we're pleased to say that the integration is moving faster than we had planned. During the March quarter we 

realized about $100 million in synergies and we're on track to generate at least $500 million in merger synergies this year. As 

Richard said, we've rebranded a large numberofourstations including the top domestic Northwest hubs in Minneapolis, Detroit, 

and Memphis and we've painted SO Northwest aircraft in the Delta livery. We've also launched important initial cross fleeting 

routes in key market such as Honolulu, London, Paris and Borne inter changing Delta and Northwest metal and those cross 

fleeting decisions are performing very very well. In fact the 747 we moved on to the Atlanta-Honolulu run had a 90% plus load 
factor its very first week. 

We're on track to achieve a single operating certificate by the end of 2009. Speed is critical in the receipt of the SOC as it really 

starts to unlock the full value of the network and operational synergies. We're also bringing benefits quickly to our customers, 

while we make this a seamless transition. All Northwest flights are now available for sale on Delta.com and customers can 

seamlessly merge points from SkyMiles and World Perks accounts. We're also on schedule to integrate the frequent flyer programs 

completely by the fourth quarter of this year. 

So you can see the integration is progressing very well. We're focused on accelerating integration activities where we can 

ramp-up. As we get our synergies in more quickly. That will certainly help us to offset some of the revenue weakness we're 
experiencing from the recession. 

With that twill turn the call over to Hank Halter. 
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Hank Halter - Delta Air Lines - CFO 

Thanks, Ed. Good morning, everyone. Reviewing Delta's cost performance for the March quarter total operating expenses 

excluding special items decreased $1.1 billion year-over-year with $874 million in lower fuel expense. For the March quarter 

main line CASM excluding fuel and special items was 7.76 cents an increase of 5% year-ove r-year. That 5% is bette r than our 

most recent guidance of up 8% due in part to lower revenue related expenses but also resulted from improving productivity 

across all of our d ivisions. Thanks to the entire Delta team for continuing to be vigilant about costs each and every day. 

Excluding the impact of pen sion expenses, main line non fuel CASM was up only 2% despite a 7% reduction in main line capacity. 

Non-operating expenses were $96 million higher in March quarter this year versus last year, largely as a result of noncash 

purchase accounting related to debt discount amortization. We' ll continue to face some cost pressures in the June quarter from 

pension expense and from the timing of removing costs related to capacity reductions. As a result, we're expecting second 

quarter main line nonfuel unit costs to be up 3% to 5%, and that includes three points of pension impact. While we have some 

cost pressures from pensions and capacity reductions, the year-over-year GAAP ln our main line nonfuel CASM will narrow 

throughout the year as we remove more capacity related cost. We have a solid track record of achieving our CASM targets and 

will maintain that strong cost discipline. 

With regard to fuel and hedging, we hedged 77% of our first quarter fuel consumption, resulting in a consolidated all-in price 

of $2.26 per gallon. Included that in fuel price is $684 million or S0.71 per gallon of hedging losses on settled contracts. During 

the quarter, we continued to add to our hedge portfolio albeit at a slower pace. The steepness of the forward curve and the 

hefty prices on options significantly increased the cost of hedging. So we need to proceed cautiously in this environment. 

In the June quarter we've hedged 75%of our anticipated consumption. Based on crude of $50, and a 510 refining cost spread, 

we expect our consolidated fuel cost per gallon to be $2.08 all in, and this includes a $0.45 per gallon impact from fuel hedge 

losses. We expect cash collateral requirements on hedges to decline to approximately $100 million beyond the June quarter. 

And based on the current forward curve our fuel hedging losses will be $0. 18 per gallon in the third quarter and down to $0.03 

per ga llon in the fourth quarter. 

In terms of earnings performance for the upcoming June quarter we're expecting a positive operating margin in the 4% to 6% 

range as lower fuel prices and one of our seasonally strong quarters offset the impact from the global recession, fuel hedge 

losses, and higher pension expense, For the full year we still expect to be profitable as merger synergies along with the benefits 

of lower fuel prices and capacity reductions offset the deterioration in revenue. 

Our liquidity position remains strong during the March quarter. On March 31st, we had $5.0 billion In unrestricted liquidity 

which includes $4.5 billion in cash and $500 million undrawn line of credit. These figures do not include $400 million in net 

hedge margin posted with counter parties. The key point on liquidity is that our unrestricted balance was unchanged during 

a very difficult quarter where we continued to make debt pilots and investments in our business. We generated positive cash 

flow from operations of over $600 million in the March quarter. With that we were able to fund debt maturities, capital lease 

payments, and cash capex. In the quarter, we also took delivery of 11 aircraft and issued $500 million in aircraft debt. We sold 

10 Boeing 757 aircr<ift and one DC-9 aircraft during our March quarter. 

Fort he end of the June quarter we're targeting to grow our unrestricted liquidity balance to $5.6 billion. We have very manageable 

debt m<1turlties and capital lease payments of approximately $400 million in the second quarter, and net capex of $650 million 

with about $550 million of that for aircraft parts and modifications. By the end of the June quarter we will have covered nearly 

two-thirds of our expected debt maturities and capex for the full year and grown our liquidity balance. 

During the quarter we're taking delivery of three Boeing 777s and two CRJ 900s and have committed financing in place for 

those deliveries. And then beyond the June quarter we have only three aircraft deliveries remaining and already have financing 

commitments in place for those as well. So for 2009 we're targeting to grow our unrestrict liquidity and end the year with a 

ba lance between $6.0 billion and $6,5 billlon. 
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So in dosing, while there have been indications that demand trends may be stabilizing, we're still expecting the balance of 

2009 to be difficult. We're in the worst global recession of this generation and the revenue environment remains weak and 

certain. Delta's industry leading cost structure, solid cash balance, and benefits from the merger, combined with the best 

employees in the industry, put us in a unique position to weather these tough economic times. 

I want to sincerely thank the Delta team for all they do every day to make Delta. the best airline to fly, the best place to work, 
and the best investment for our shareholders. 

Jill Greer - Delta Air Lines -Director of IR 

Thanks, Richard and Hank. We're now ready for questions from the analysts. Cindy, would you please review the process for 

asking a question. And again we ask everybody to limit themselves to two questions. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Operator 

Thank you. Today's question-and-answer session will be conducted electronically. We will first take questions from the analysts 

and then from the media. We ask that anyone from the media please hold your questions until that time. (Operator Instructions) 

We will pause for a moment to give everyone an opportunity to signal. And we'll take our first question today from Mike 

Linen berg at Banc of America. 

Mike Linenberg- Banc of America -Analyst 

Hi, good morning, everyone. Two questions here. The 5150 million that was -- well, the loss from the freighter operation last 

year is in the synergies for this year, the $500 million, or maybe it's the synergies for 201 o, since's year end 2009 does, that 

include the benefits from shutting down the freighter operation or is that in addition to it? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Mike, in the $2 billion total synergy bucket, we do have benefits from shutting the freighters down. I'm not sure the number is 

$150 million. That's a little high. We do have some benefits In the current year as well. But the large synergy benefits will kick 

in next year. 

Mike Llnenberg - Banc of America -Analyst 

Okay. And then just the freighter operation, if you can just remind me, the freighter operation today, it is using combination -

the frequencies that they use in and out of Japan and I think in some of the other markets where there are restrictions in place, 

those can be used by your passenger airplanes, right? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Correct. 
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Mike Linen berg - Banc of America -Analyst 

Okay. Then my second question just has to do with RASM. Ed, as you indicated, fort he March quarter, I believe you were originally 

forecasting 10%, and RASM came in, I think down 12. And it had to do with the lack of close·in bookings really materializing 

later in the quarter. I know you indicated when we look in the June quarter, that at this point you are anticipating, I think both 

domestk and international. you indicated that you thought that you would see a better performance in close-in bookings. 

What's behind that view? Is that more of a hunch, or are you actually starting to see maybe things firm up to give you some 

confidence to make that statement? 

Ed Bastian -Delta Air Lines· President 

No, we're -- the close-in bookings came in, Mike, in March it was the yields on the close-in bookings that didn't strengthen as 

we thought they might. The guidance we're projecting for May and June really is very comparable to the performance we've 

--we saw in March and we're seeing in April. So, no, I'm not certain that we're saying it's going to improve as we look forward. 

Mike Linen berg - Banc of America -Analyst 

Okay, very good then. Thank you. 

Operator 

We'll take our next question from Gary Chase at Barclays Capital. 

Gary Chase - Barclays Capital -Analysr 

Good morning, everybody. Just a quick question on the -- just a quick dean up question on that freighter issue. The $1 SO million 

was a loss generated. Can you just give a sense of what the revenue base from the dedicated as opposed to belly cargo business 

was? 

Richard Anderson -Delta Afr Lines - CEO 

This is very general, but it's about $400 n1illion to $500 million as I recall. 

Ed Bastian -Delta Air lines - President 

Yes, I mean we obviously, we've been winding them down over the course of the last six to nine months, so Richard is right It 

is in that $400 million to $500 million annual range. 

Gary Chase - Barclays Capital· Analyst 

Okay. And then the change in cost guidance, how much of that Is your forecast for revenue related costs coming down and 

how much of that should we think ls more sustainable as we move into what hopefully will be a better revenue environment? 

Hank Halter ·Delta Air Lines· CFO 

Yes, no that cost improvement that we had in the quarter relative to our guidance w<Js--say <Jbout a third of it was due to the 

revenue related expenses. A third was productivity across the divisions. And I think another third ls just acceleration of synergy 
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opportunities. We're taking this opportunity in the Company as the recession is here to look at every opportunity to accelerate, 

and that's one thing we were able to do during the quarter. And we'll continue to do going forward. 

Gary Chase - Barclays Capital - Analyst 

Okay, and Hank is that a reasonable way to think about the forward looking change in guidance too for the full year? 

Hank Halter - Delta Air Lines - CFO 

Yes, as you look forward, as we 've talked about, we still have that pension pressure and that is about three points each quarter. 

But you will see the CASM performance improve each quarter, so quarter-over-quarter. And the acceleration will certainly benefit 
that You will see our full year CASM guidance as improved slightly from the prior guidance we gave. And that synergy acceleration 

and productivity across the Company is certainly helping us achieve that goal. 

Gary Chase - Barclays Capital -Analyst 

Okay and just one last quick one, could you parse out how with in the transatlantic business, how the revenue performance was 

in what I would call "core Europe" versus some of the other flying that you are doing, say Johannesburg and things like that? 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Hi, Gary, it's Glen. We have kind of a -- I'm going to spin it a little bit differently. We have the coastal hubs which are Atlanta and 

JFK which seem to be outperforming the interior hubs into Europe. So really it's a point of sale US issue coming out of the mid 

states that's really impacting us. That's the more discernible of the two. 

Gary Chase -Barclays Capital-Analyst 

So it's not really within the Atlantic: business on the other side, it 's just on the US side is where It is d ifferentiated? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines -EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

The differentiators are more based on the interior US points underperforming the coastal gate ways. 

Gary Chase · Barclays Capital -Analyst 

Okay, thanks, guys. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Helane Becker at Jesup & Lamont 

Helane Becker -Jesup & Lamonr - Analyst 

Thank you very much operator. Hi, guys. I wanted to talk to you about some of the routes that are unique to Delta and their 

performance. For example, your Africa operations. Can you just sort of address how they're shaping up relative to your 
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expectations? And relative to what you are doing in terms of when you are talking about capacity that's coming out can you 

be a little more specific about where those routes are? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Certainly I can tell that you Africa has been an impressive result so far year to date. We have a lot of new cities coming in Africa. 

We're optimistic about the bookings. They look relatively solid. And then -- what was your other question? I'm sorry. 

He lane Becker · Jesup & Lamont .. Analyst 

You had talked about int.ernatiom1I capacity coming down in the second halfof the year, more than you were already talking 

about, when you spoke to us the last time. So can you just say where the differences are coming from? 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

We will make an announcement here in the next month or so. a public announcement about where those capacity reductions 

will be hitting. We have publicly said by the fourth quarter we will be down 10% internationally versus previous guidance. So 

the details of that will be forth coming over the next six to eight weeks here. 

- ---·----------------- -------------------- --------
Helane Becker -Jesup & Lamont-Analyst 

Okay. Well, that's it then thank you for your help. 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

You are welcome. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Jamie Baker at JPMorgan. 

Jamie Baker -JPMorgan -Analyse 

Hi, good morning everybody. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Good morning, Jam le. 

Jamie Baker -JPMorgan -Analyst 

I don't want to beat the dead horse on the revenue language, but Ed when you talk about stabilization, it isn't clear if you are 

talking about year on year revenue declines or year on year RASM declines. And obviously the reason it makes a difference is 

that if it's only revenue that's stabilizing, then RASM probably gets a little worse from here. I'm just not sure if this is what you 

are necessarily hoping to convey. 
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Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

We're largely talking about RASM, Jamie. 

Jamie Baker - JPMorgan -Analyst 

Okay. That's helpful. And as a follow-up, the liquidity guidance was diminished a bit. I realize It's not an enormous amount. 

Anything behind the math there other than what's being captured by the diminished margin guidance? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

You're talking about the end of the year liquidity? 

Jamie Baker - JPMorgan - Analyst 

Yes, the $6 billion plus which I believe was revised down from kind of$7 billion roundish number. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

We're estimating somewhere between S0.5 billion to S 1 billion to be the revenue hit from where we thought it would be start 

of the year. So that's accounting for the net liquidity reduction. 

Jamie Baker - JPMorgan -Analyst 

Okay, perfect, thank you very much. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines· President 

You are welcome. 

Operator 

And we'll t.<1ke our next question from Hunter Keay ilt Stifel Nicolaus. 

Hunter Keay -Stifel Nicolaus· Analyst 

Thanks, guys. Good morning. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Good morning. 
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Hunter Keay -Stifel Nicolaus -Analyst 

Quickly on the capacity, to follow up on the previous question, I know more details are forthcoming butt he incrementa.1 capacity 
that you are t;iking out internationally, I mean it's also noted that your full -year mainline capacity is within still in the same 

range. So we should assume this is going to be aircraft that might be deployed to domestic routes or is thi s ki nd of a utilization 

thing? I mean, what are some of the moving parts behind that number? 

Ed Bastian · Delta Air Lines · Presidem 

I will start, Glen can had a color. Hunter, we're not providing a lot of detail because we're not announcing where the capacity 

is coming out. You should not assume you are going to be seeing aircraft come back into the domestic system, though. 

Hunter Keay · Stifel Nicolaus-Analyst 

Okay, fair enough. And quickly, would you care to maybe -- 1 think we can probably imply, based on some oft.he other numbers 
you've already discussed, but maybe update the PRASM guidance that you guys provided in January of down 4%? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

No, I'm not sure we're in a position to update that now. 

H1mter Keay-Stifel Nicolaus -Analyst 

Okay, that's it, thank you. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Michael Derchin at FTN Equity Capital. 

Michael Derchln - FTN Equity Capital -Analyst 

Good afternoon. Your pacific RASM was very impressive, down only 2.8%. I wonder if you could elaborate on that very good 

performance, and whether you think that's sustainable for the balance of the year? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Well, I think that we're favorably impacted by foreign exchange to the tune of about four to six points. In addition to that we 

had very strong periormance on the Japanese beach marks. And we had taken a lot of capacity actions in the off season in the 

transpacific as well as the inter ports. So I think a combinat ion of all those actions resulted in some fairly good relative pacific 

performance. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines- CEO 

I wou ld ildd one other point, which is one of the first things we did after the mergerwas really spend a lot of time on the strategy 

for the pacific. And taking the Delta strength, the strength of the Delta network and hooking to the that pacific network. And 

so you are beginning to see a lot of that sort of pay off of hooking that Delta network into the Northwest network, number one. 
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Number two, the hub in Narita becomes very valuable, because overflies, particularly from Asian carriers, have significantly 

diminished. And so when you look at the utility that our network provides and the strength of combining the Delta network 

with the Northwest network, you see a dramatic improvement. And it's some of the Improvement that you will see over time 

that will continue as a result of the integration of the two airlines. 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines· EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

And I couldn't agree more. I just·· to adjust expectations moving forward we do have a lot of incremental capacity in the 

transatlantic hooking up those networks this summer_ So that would probably in the short run, h<ive a little more downward 

pressure than we have had in the first quarter. 

Michael Derchin -FTN Equity Capital-Analyst 

Thanks, guys. 

Richard Anderson ·Delta Air Unes - CEO 

Thank you. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from William Greene at Morgan Stanley. 

William Greene· Morgan Stanley-Analyst 

Hi, Glen, just one quick follow-up there. You mentioned FX effects of four to six points. You meant negative on the currency on 

the international side? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Afr Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

This is for yen-based. 

William Greene -Morgan Stanley· Analyst 

Okay, what was the total international impact frorn currency changes? 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air Lines· £VP, Network and Revenue Management 

In the transatlantlc, it was minus six to eight year-over-year. And in the pacific it was plus four bec<iuse most of our transpacific 

is yen based. 

William Greene -Morgan Stanley-Analyst 

Okay. And then Glen do you have a sense for how much the revenue is affected by the loss of fuel surcharges on the international 

side? 
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Glen Hauenstein·· Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and flevenue Management 

To date, actually surprisingly the impact has not yet been realized in the transatlantic because the tickets for the first quarter, 

which were probably mostly ticketed before the rundown in fuel, and certainly before the rundown in the surcharges. hadn't 

impacted it yet. So when we look to the second quarter we have a couple of real hurdles to pass because certainly in the 

transatlantic: we will start to see the reduction in the fuel surcharges on a year-over-year basis as we get into the second and 

third quarters. And that to me is going to be the big negative we have to overcome for comps. 

William Greene - Morgan Stanley· Analyst 

Is it just il trilnsatlantic impact or is it all interniltional has the fuel surcharge? 

Glen Hauenstein· Delta Air lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

It is all international but primarily Japan and the transatlantic are the two big drivers there. 

Wiiiiam Greene - Morgan Stanley -Analyst 

Okay. One quick question on liquidity. Do you guys have any you know unencumbered assets left and how much cash are you 

to receive from Arn Ex this year? 

Ed BHtian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Bill, we don't have any material unencumbered assets at this point. We received the full $1 billion from Amex in December And 

the run rate benefits of the new contract are $500 million a year. We received that as spending occurs over the course of the 

year. 

William Greene - Morgan Stanley-Analyst 

Okay. That's great, thanks. 

Operator 

And we'll move to our next question which comes from Kevin Crissey at UBS. 

Kevin Crissey - UBS - Analyst 

Good morning. Wanted to ask about any potential changes you might make in your distribution strategy, whether it be on-line 

or off-line, maybe some opportunities to save some commissions and foreign points of sale? If could you talk about your 

distribution strategy. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines· CEO 

This is Richard. We have moved domestically share to Delta.com, and we're probably will get up to 37 to 38% of tickets issued 

on Delta.com. So we continue to push our direct to consumer channels. And, in fact, it actually made sense for us to reduce our 

reservation fee given the yields that we have from telephone sales. So that's the first piece of the equation. 
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The second piece of the equation, across the transatlantic, is the joint venture with Air France and KLM. And moving more away 

from general sales agents to the joint venture relationship with our partners in the transpacific. Third, I just think over time the 

industry has to evolve more to the mold of other industries where people pay us for our content rather than us paying them 

to take our content. Because our content is very rich. And I think it's going to continue to evolve as distribution costs decline. 

And when you look at the value that we provide when we service a reservation versus on-line travel agencies and others. it's 

really significant. So continued focus we have a number of synergies that will also come from combining the GOS and OTA 

agreements between Northwest and Delta. 

Kevin Crissey - UBS - Analyst 

How far away might we be from that world where you get paid for content, and when you speak of that are you referring to 

GDSs and OT As as well? American, Gerard mentioned that as well. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

I think OTAs for sure. The travel management firms, the large management firms provide a pretty valuable service to our 

corporate customers. And while I think over time the GOS model will also change and the cost per booking will continue to 

decline, bec;rnse all the contracts that carriers are under right now were negotiated a few years back, and we won't be up for 

renewal for a few years. But I think the travel management firms have an important long-term role to play for large corporations 

in terms of managing their total travel and keeping up with the -- with their employees around the world. But the GDS costs 

will continue to decline, and ultimately the on-line travel agencies should pay for the content the way they do for hotels. 

Kevin Crissey- UBS - Analyst 

Terrific. Last follow-up. If you did 38 to 37% of your tickets on Delta.com how much would have gone through an OTA? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

I didn't understand the question. 

Kevin Crissey - UBS - Analyst 

I think you mentioned 37 to 38%ofyourticket are purchased through Delta.com. How many would have come from Expedia. 

Price line, or other OT As? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines- CEO 

Comparable to less than that. Probably in about the 30% range, I think. 

Ed Bastian ·Delta Air lines - President 

Yes, it is a little bit less than that. We can have Jill get back to you on the exact number. 

Kevin Crissey - UBS· Analyst 

Okay. Thank you very much. 
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Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Yes. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Bob McAdoo with Avondale Partners. 

Bob McAdoo -Avondale Partners - Analyst 

Could you just kind of educate us on the difference in the structure of your pacific network versus Unlted's? Because you 

obviously have had some pretty good results where United is saying today that they cut 16% of their capacity out of the pacific 

and still had PRASM down 16% .. What structurally is different between your kind of a network versus theirs? What works versus 

-- for you versus not for them? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Bob, it's Glen. How are you doing today?. 

Bob McAdoo -Avondale Partners - Analyst 

Fine. 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Good. There are a couple of main iss ues. One is that United has done a lot of overfly, so they're flying from the US, beyond their 
historical presence in Narita. They have really decrease thei r reliance on Narita over the years, where the historical Northwest 

operator has continued to rely heavily on Japan point of sale and the Narita hub. That includes the beach markets, so the resort 

destinations in Micronesia, where Northwest is a very very large player and Hawaii. Those sectors had performed relatively well. 
United is not a big player, if they play at all, in many of those markets. So I think they didn't have anything offsetting. And I don't 

know what their -- I wouldn't want to comment on their currency is because I am not that familiar with it. But we are heavily 

yen based and the first quarter was a good exchange for yen as well. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Unes - CEO 

Bob this is Richard. We operate a classic hub in Tokyo. And all points in the US connect to all of the major cities in Asia with the 

minimum connect time of probably an hour and a half. And so when you look at the options in an environment where a lot of 

people have pulled out point to point capacity over the transpac. And remember point to point capacity over the transpac is 

very expensive. Because unllke Europe it takes two airplanes. 

You can't do over and back in a 24-hour period. So when you fly San Francisco to Singapore nonstop, or San Francisco Hong 

Kong nonstop, it takes two 777s. Where as we operate a classic hub, so we get the indivisibilities of operating of hub and the 

ability to ve1y efficiently take traffic and passengers from all over the US, bring them to Tokyo and then redistribute them on 

the network south and west of Tokyo. 
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Bob McAdoo - Avondale Partners -Analyst 

Do you still have narrow bodies operating on the other side ofTokyo? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Line5 - CEO 

Yes. 

Bob McAdoo -Avondale Partner5 -Analyst 

Okay. Got it. One last thing relative to the pacific. Do you serve Australia now? Did you not announce that you are going to go 

nonstop US Australia soon and what does that look like in terms of this economic environment as a thing to start? Because I 

mean when you hear what Qantas and people are stumbling around with in terms of their kind of numbers, is that still something 

that sounds attractive in today's environment? 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network ond Revenue Management 

Well, Bob, I think if we were sitting back hear and knew what the global environment was going to be last October or what it 

is going to be next October, we would have a crystal ball. I think strategically, we are the only alliance partner, so Star has access 
to Australia, One World has access to Australia, and SkyTeam was the only one without access to Australia. And we historically 

had backed over 200 passengers a day on Delta and Northwest interlinlng to Qantas. So the demand is there, and I think it's 

the same as Heathrow. If you are the incumbent carrier this is a disaster. If you are the nonincumbent this is an opportunity. 

The question is long run as being the world's largest carrier and having the extensive rout network that we have do we want 

to have outlet to Australia? The answer is clearly yes. Did we pick the best global economic time to start? The answer is clearly 

no. So there's good news/bad in there, and I think we're comfortable with the decision. but we'll be looking at the demand. The 

demand for July, which is the first month we operate is relatively strong. We're booked already well over 30% of capacity, so I 

think we'll run relatively full. And the question is the offering in the off-season before we get back into the winter peak, which 
is the US point of sale origin peak. 

Bob McAdoo "Avondale Partners -Analyst 

And what kind of an airplane is this? 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

777. 

Bob McAdoo -Avondale Partners -Analyst 

Okay. All right, thanks. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Thanks, Bob. 
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Jill Greer - Delta Air Lines - Director of IR 

Cindy, that's going to wrap up the analyst portion of our call and I would like to now turn the call over Ned Walker. 

Ned Walker -Delta Air Lines - SVP, Chief Communications Officer 

Thanks very much, Jill. Good morning, everyone. Cindy, we are ready to begin the Q-and-A session with the media at this point. 

Once again, if you could please review the process for queuing in to ask a question. And what I'd like to ask with the media, is 

if you cou ld ask one question with a quick follow-up we should be able to address everybody's question during this process. 

With that, I'll turn it back to you, Cindy. 

Operator 

Thank you. We will now betaking questions from the media . (Operator Instructions) We will pause for a moment to give everyone 

an opportunity to signal. And we'll take our first question from Harry Weber at Associated Press. 

Harry Weber-Associated Press - Media 

Hel lo, how are you? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Hi, Harry. 

Harry Weber -Associated Press -Media 

Two very quick questions. One on staffing. Do you anticipate any mote job cuts in light of the international capacity cuts? And 

fees for travelers. You are imposing a new fee for second checked bag on international flights. Are there any other types offees 

that you all are considering? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Harry this is Richard. On the first point, with respect to staffing, we have worked really hard to avoid any involuntary furloughs 

of anyofourfrontline employees.And that's our goal. And as we sald in the script, we have 2,500 people who are taking voluntary 

reductions. And we have a whole host of other programs, Company convenience leaves, special slip leaves, and insourcing of 

work. So our goal is to-- because we think the way for us to contribute to the economy and getting Americans back flying again 

is to preserve as many jobs as we can. That's the first point. 

On the second point, I think Ben Hirst, our General Counsel, would prefer that I not talk about any future ideas about where 

fees would go in the industry. We're very careful about being certain we comply with Department of Justice and Department 

ofTransportation rules on those sorts of matters. 

Harry Weber -Associated Press - Media 

Thank you. 
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Richard Anderson - Delta A;r Unes - CEO 

You are welcome. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from [James Pilcher), Cincinnati Inquirer. 

James Pilcher - Cincinnati Inquirer- Media 

Good morning, gentleman. Can you give me any specifics on how the new fare system is operating here? And as a follow·up, 

can you also talk about how the process is going with the new regional handling subsidiary between -- 1 know it's Comalr and 

Mesaba, and how that whole transition is going with the announcement today that you are going to cut 30 RJs, how does that 

impact the local O/G hub? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Unes -CEO 

I can address the issue on the ground handling subsidiary. The purpose behind pulling our ground handling subsidiary was to 
continue to maintain separate operations at each carrier, but. to have consistency in our customer experience across all of the 

De.lta connection carriers. And that work is well underway and is going well. As we look o ut at the regional carrier reductions, 

those reductions given the size of the fleet, will probably have minimal impact on staffing across the airports in the regional 

carrier network. because we operate a fairly large fleet. It will have am inimal impact in terms of staffing . And the extent to which 

it does have any impact we will once again work to mitigate that, as best we can with our regional carrier partners. And Glen 

can address the Cincinnati --

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines -EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Yes. We have been very pleased with the response from the people in Cincinnati and northern Kentucky to the lower fare 

structures that we put in place there a little over a month ago now. And so we are continuing to hope that people continue to 

use that service, and we're able to keep those similar structures in place, of course. Fares change, so they will migrate up and 

down, depending on the demand in the market. But in general we 're very, very happy with the response that we've gotten to 

the lower fare structures in Cincinnati. 

James Pilcher - Cincinnati Inquirer - Media 

Do you have any specificity around that in terms of traffic increased percentages or anything like that? As a follow-up on the 

RHS situation, any light into the Mesa lawsuit and where that might stand at this point? Because that has Implications here in 

Cincinnati. 

Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Well I can't talk to the second point, but I will say that we've seen that the local Cincinnati enplanement base subpoena double 

digits now versus where we were pre restructuring. 

James Pilcher - Cincinnati Inquirer - Media 

And that's a percentage, double digits? 
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Glen Hauenstein - Delta Air Lines - EVP, Network and Revenue Management 

Yes. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

So we appreciate the support of our good customer base in Cincinnati. 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

And we will not be commenting on pending litigation with Mesa. 

James Pilcher - Cindnnati Inquirer - Media 

Thank you. 

Operator 

We'll take our next question from Kelly Yarnanouchi at Atlanta Journal Constitution. 

Kelly Yamanouchi - Atlanta General Constitution - Media 

Hi there. I was just wondering, first question, what other aircraft will you be removing from the fleet to get to that total here? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Well, we've got a combination of aircraft that we are looking at There's some 757s, MD-88s that we're look at, obviously the 

regional jets we've already talked about and the dedicated freighters. 

Kelly Yamanouchi -Atlanta General Comtitution - Media 

On the 757's and the MD-88's is that a part of those fleets or are there any aircraft type as a whole that you are looking to pull 

out? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines -President 

No, we are not exiting any whole categories of aircraft types. 

Kelly Yamanouchl -Atlanta General Constitution -Media 

Okay, great. And then my other question is, with pull-out of the freighter operations from the available slots in Asia, will you be 

adding passenger flights to Asia or shifting things? And will you be shifting any international routes to Atlanta or JFK because 

of the underperformance of the Interior cities or will you just be discontinuing or pulling down capacity from some of those 

interior cities? 
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Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

No, we're going to continue to retain the slots that we have in Narita. They're valuable slots in valuable positions. And we will 
be reallocating that capacity. 

------------------·--~----------·------

Kelly Vamanouchi -Atlanta General Constitution - Media 

Okay, into Europe, any shift from the interior cities? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

No significant shift. no. We announced we're going to be reducing some international capacity in the fourth quarter. 

Kelly Yamanouchi ·Atlanta General Constitution· Media 

Okay. Great. Thanks. 

Operator 

We'll take our next question from [Ted Reid] atTheStreet.com. 

Ted Reed - T/1eStreet.com - Media 

Thank you. Kelly basically asked my question, but when you take the freighters out at Narita, do you have to operate to preserve 

the route authority? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines- CEO 

Yes, this is Richard. You do have, I bel1eve it's an 80% requirement. But given the opportunities that we have in the combination 

passenger/cargo business. we'll have a good ability to utilize those slots. Already we've addt>d Salt Lake City to Tokyo, we've 

added four additional flights from Atlanta to Tokyo and we've added JFK to Tokyo. And we've added an additional spoke from 

Tokyo to Ho Chi Minh City. So there are plenty of opportunities. The freighters have been gradually pulled down and we've 

been reallocating those slots to much better opportunities in terms of revenues and profits. 

Ted Reed· TheStreet.wm ·Media 

These are just slots at Narita then, you can use them either for US routes or to routes elsewhere in Asia? 

Richard Anderson - De/ta Air Lines - CEO 

Right, the slots are --don't have any particular destination tied to them. You can use the slots for passenger or freighter orfor 

operations within Asia or outside of Asia. 
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Ted Reed - TheStreet.com - Media 

Last thing are there any specific questions regarding the route authorities? Do you have -- do you have route authorities that 

you have to use for any specific destination? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Unes- CEO 

I don't understand. You mean in the pacific? 

Ted Reed - TheStreet.com - Media 

Yes, in some of these markets you have to have authorities to fly into these countries. So it's not just the slots it's also the --

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Right, but we have the authorities. We by and large have the authority. 

Ted Reed - TheStreetcom - Media 

Okay, thank you. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from John Crawley and Reuters. 

John Crawley- Reuters - Media 

Hi, guys. Back to the 757's and 88's does, that bring up to that 50 count, or would those bring you above 50? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

They're part of the 50, John. 

John Crawley- Reuters -Media 

Okay. And when you talk about a year-end profit, are we talking about a profit in the fourth quarter, or are you talklng about a 

profit for the full year? 

Ed Bastian ·Delta Air lines· President 

Full year. 

John Crawley - Reuters - Media 

Okay, thank you. 
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Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Mike Ester! with Wall Street Journal. 

Mike Esterl - The Wall Street Journal - Media 

Yes, good morning. I wanted to ask about the European Commission coming out a few days ago, looking into SkyTeam 

cooperation. Are you expecting Delta to to have make any concession to Brussels given those probes that are continuing? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines- CEO 

Actually, I think the announcement that came out was pertaining to theothertwoal!iances. But it is fairly routine fortheEuropean 

Commission to look at these sorts of arrangements that are negotiated under the bilateral agreements among the US and the 

European Union countries. 

Mike Esterl - The Wall StreetJournal- Media 

And does that mean -- are you expecting any -- I think you're a little further along I guess in the process. Are you expecting to 

have to make any concessions? It seems like Brussels is rather than going away is ratc:heting up its scrutiny. 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

Well I mean I think the best way to answer the question is, we've been through pretty rigorous review in the EU of fiM gettlng 

approval for our transatlantic joint venture last summer. So it was about a year ago or about ten months ago. And then second, 

the Northwest/Delta merger included analysis by the European Union, including our alliance relationships with Air France/KLM. 

So we've been th rough a lot of scrutiny on both sides of the ocean with respect to the competitive aspects of our merger and 
our joint venture. 

Mike Esterl - The Waif Street Journal- Media 

Thank you. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from John Welbes with St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

John Welbes - St. Paul Pioneer Press- Media 

Good morning. With the 747s you are parking on the freighters, does that mean the freighter operations, the hangars at MSP 
and Anchorage is that shutting down, or --

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Un es - CEO 

Well, the hangars in Minneapolis/St. Paul are used formaintenanceofthewhole fleet, so there won't be any real material change 

there. And the facility in Anchorage we will eliminate. We no longer will have a need for a hangar in Anchorage. So we'll be 
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working through as we shut down the facility rationalize -- as we shut down that operation, which lost a lot of money before 

the merger, we will look at rationalizing those facilities across the network where we have freighter-specific facilities. 

John Welbes - St. Paul Pioneer Press - Media 

0 kay. And at the headq ua rte rs in Eagan, Northwest. have al It he people been notified what's ha pp en ing with their jobs? Whether 

their positions are being eliminated or they're moving to Atlanta? Is all that in the works now? 

Ed Bastian· Delta A;r lines - President 

We are largely complete, yes. 

John Welbes - St. Paul Pioneer Press - Media 

Okay. Thanks. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from Mary Jane Credeur at Bloomberg News. 

Mary Jane Credeur -B/oomber9 News - Media 

Hi, gentlemen. It appears that the airlines just completed their first domestic fare increase in what, nine, ten months or, so since 
summer of l<ist year. And should we be reading into that, that it's an indication that bookings domestically might be looking a 

little bit better? 

Glen Hauenstein -Delta Air Lines - E\IP, Network and Revenue Management 

Well, we are moving into peak season here. And the advanced bookings, we have been running relatively full airplanes even 
through the shoulder season, so we're hopeful that those trends continue. And what has been historically missing here have 

been the business travelers, and we're hoping that they come back soon, and thatthe econornystarts to recover. And we should 

be well positioned as that occurs, because the planes are already relatively full. 

Mary Jane Credeur - Bloomberg News- Med;a 

And speaking of business travel, c<in you tell us a little bit more about what we should see sequentially on yields going into Q2, 

especially on the international premium side? Can you give us any more granularity on that? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

No, Mary Jane, we didn't give specific revenue guidance, and 1 don't think it would be wise to start at this point. 

Mary Jane Credeur - Bloomber9 News - Media 

Can you say anything about sequentially though? Will it be much worse, better, about same? 
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Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

Well what we said on the call is that thecompsare going to be more challenging, particularly on the transatlantic, the International 

side, than they were on first quarter, because of considerable amount of fuel driven surcharges went into effect in the spring 

and summer of last year as fuel was reaching record levels. So the comps will be more difficult to manage. Obviously as we get 

into stronger travel periods, we would expect yields to improve accordingly, but with respect to any individual guidance, I 

would be shying away from saying that. 

Mary Jane Credeur· Bloomberg News· Media 

Okay. Thank you very much. 

Operator 

And we'll take our next question from [Aaron Carp] with Air Transport World. 

Aaron Karp-Air Transport World- Media 

Hello. Do you have any ldeil what you are going to do with the freighters? Are you planning to sell them? And what sort of value 

do you think they will have? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

We will be looking to market them. I don't know there's a tremendous amount of value in those aircraft. 

Aaron Karp-Air Transport World - Media 

And how many slots in Narita were you using for the freighter services? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

We've been drawing down the freighters over the last 12 months, so while there are 14 dedicated freighters in the fleet, at the 

present time we're only operating seven of them. So It's a minimal number. 

Aaron Karp -Air Transport World - Media 

And is this sort of a conclusion reached that it's just untenable to operate all cargo flights? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

It was that conclusion on a small amount of capacity in a difficult economic time, yes. 

Aaron Karp - Air Transport World· Media 

Thank you. 
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Ned Walker· Delta Air Lines - SVP, Chief Communications Officer 

Cindy, we have time for one more call, or one more question on the call. 

Operator 

Thank you. Our last question today will come from Andy Compart with Aviation Daily. 

Andy Compart -Aviation Daily - Media 

Thank you. Thanks, guys. Just wanted to clarify something you talked about ultimately you think on-line travel agencies should 

pay for their content. Can you give some sort of time line as to how soon you expect or want that to happen, and how would 

that come about? 

Richard Anderson - Delta Air Lines - CEO 

No, we don't have any specific time line. When asking aboutthe earlier question was really about how we would see it structured 

as we move foiward sort of long term, and we don't have any time line or .any specific plans. But ultimately, we would like to 

see our distribution model be more like a completely unregulated distribution model that's used in other consumer businesses. 

Andy Compart-Aviation Daily- Media 

And could you also just give some rnore maybe explanation ofyourdecision making behind the international bag fee? Because 

obviously there was a reason airlines decided they didn't want to do that at first as to apply it domestically. What was your 

thought process for adding to the international Flights? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

I think there's a degree of consistency between our domestic product and our international product. Frankly we have a --there's 

obviously a fairly considerable amount of costs we incur as we transit. But I think the larger opportunity here is the unbundling 

of the ticket pricing that we have be.en working as an industry through over the course of the last year and a half. 

Andy Compart-Aviation Daily - Media 

Do you expect to apply more of those fees to international flights that perhaps have not been applied to them in the past or 

will more of this unbundling show up? 

Ed Bastian - Delta Air Lines - President 

We can't comment on forward pricing decisions. 

Ned Walker - Delta Air Lines - SVP, Chief Communications Officer 

Okay. Andy, thanks very much. Appreciate your time today as well. And Richard, Ed, Hank, Glen and Jill, thank you very much, 

as well as everyone here on the telephone lines. That will conclude the first quarter earnings call for 2009. We'll go ahead and 

see you guys in about three months. Thanks so much, appreciate it, everyone . 
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Operator 

Thank you, that doe& conclude today's conference. Again we do want to thank you for your participation today. And you are 

free to disconnect at this time. 
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